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W H Y T H E E D IT O R SAVOKE.

V erscM edenheit.
I n the French army the mortality in
1834 was, from accident, 0.6 per 1,000
m en; from disease i t Avas 10.32.
A bill prohibiting base hall playing
on Sunday, and making it punishable
by a heavy fine, was passed a feAv days
ago by the Arkansas Senate.
The discovery of Chinese lepers is
not of very rare occurrence in San
Francisco now. One vvas discovered
in a shoe factory a few weeks ago.
The yearly consumption of meats in
the United States per capita is 120
pouuds; in England, 104 pounds;
France, 74 pounds; Germany, 69 pounds.
The batter Avho made the inaugural
hat for Mr. Cleveland received a check
for S3. H e says he was offered §50
for it by an enthusiastic Democrat of
Baltimore.
The weather in Webster, Mass., has
been remarkably cold this winter, judg
ing from a lake there, Avhich has been
frozen over five limes—an unheard-of
thing siuce 1S54.
Legislation against the sale or gift
of cigarettes to boys under ten years
of age has already got through one
branch of the Hortli Carolina Legisla
ture.
An obituary notice in a San F ran
cisco paper referred to a deceased citi
zen as having “gone to a happier home.”
This seen i to be an unnecessary ex
posure of iumily affairs.
I t is more than suspected th at very
many of the snake bites causing death
in India are caused by parents desiring
to put an end to superfluous offspring
in a maimer which defies discovery of
guilt.
They charge a quarter of a dollar to
Avitness a marriage ceremony a t L am 
ed, Kansas. Hearly §25 in money was
taken at the door at a recent marriage
at th at place for the benefit of the
groom.
o
A person sleeping on his right side,
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Second door east of Post-Office."1
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OFFICE—In Record Building, Oak Street.

Business D ire c to ry .

Business Directory*

SOCIETIES.

ARRY FIN NS, News Dealer and Stationer.
Stationery and aU the leading News and
H
Story Papers, andperiodicals constantly on hand.

C U P ID A T COURT.
SAMUEL MIXTUIIX PECK.
Y oung Cupid stru n g h is bow one day,
And sullied up a n d down ;
As c o u n try h e a rts w ere easy p rey ,
Odds D arts! h e ’d go to tow n.

Located in P ost Office.

O. O. F .—Buchanan Bodge No. 75 holds ita
. regular meeting, a t Odd Fellows Hall, on
each Tuesday evening.

I

TT\ & A. M.—Buchanan Lodge No. 68 holds a
J} . regular meeting Friday evening on or before
the lu ll moon in each month.
OF H.—Buchanan Grang i No 40 meets on
• the Second and fourthSaturday of each
month, at 2 o’clock r . at.

P
G. T.—Bnchanan Lodge No 856 holds its
meeting on each Monday evening;
I O.. regular

f i A . R.—'Wm. Pcrrott Post No. 22. Regular
I X . m eeting on the first and third Wednesday
evening of each .month. Visiting comrades al
ways Welcome.

SON, Harness, Babes, Blankets,

&
Whips, Trunks,
:unks, Ac.
& , L ight Harness a special
L
ty. Repairing and commissions for new Harness
auer

q

. KlXYON’S C e n ta l News, Book and
Jewelry Store is the place to buy Gold and
H H.Silver
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, A l

TUARMERS & MANUFACTURERS BANK, Bu.D chanan, Mich. AU business entrusted to this
Bank will receive prom pt and personal attention.
Wm. Pears,'Pres.; Geo. H . Richards, Vice Pres.;
A. F . Ross, Cashier.
UCHANAN MARBLE WORKS. Monuments
and Headstones of ail designs and kinds of
Marble.
B eistle B ros., Proprietors.

ATTORNEY .
TTAN RIPER. & WORTHINGTON, Attorneys
Y and Counselors a t Law, and Solicitors in Chan
cery. Collections made and proceeds prom ptly
remitted. Office over Rough Bros’. Store.

TV - MONTGOMERY, Grainer and Decorator.
J J . May be fonnd at Straw's Paper Store.

AVID E . HINMAN. Attorney and Counselor
.w, and Solicitor in Chancery. Collec
at Law
tions
tiona made
mad and proceeds promptly remitted.
" block.
Office in Bough’s

NEW MILLINERY.
A fnll line or Millinery Goods,

HALL, Attorney and Counsellor
a t Law and Solicitor in Chancery, Buchanan,
THORNTON
M ichigan.
A T J i ZESTZE3‘X?x?r"

T his was a tu rn beyond a doubt.
T h at filled him w ith am aze,
A nd So he sought his m o th e r out,
W ith te a r bew ildered gaze.
“ You silly h o y ," D am e Ve u s said,
“ W hy d id you waste y o u r art?
Go clip y o u r c u rls a n d hide your head,—
B elinda has n o h e art.

p o w d er

A b s o lu te ly P u r e .

This powder never varies. A marvel ol purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kind?. and cannot he sold in
competition with the multitude or low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. R oyal Baking P owtteu C*o., i 00

“H e arts d o n o t grow in days lik e these,
Of pretence, puffs a n d p a d d in g ;
You s h o ty o n r arrow straig h t, n o d oubt,
B u t o nly h it th e b a ttin g l"
—DemonsVs Maqazine.

The Mysterious Legacy.

.With a terrific cold i n tlie head,
And h is eyelids h e av y a n d sore,
T h . e d ito r sa t in Ms broken eliair,
And b itte rly , e arn estly sivore.
A youth h a d dropped in w ith a p oem
A n d -----was th e re w ith a dun.
And a chap had e n te red to tell him
H ow the p a p e r ought to b e run.
A n ira te subscriber liad told him
T h at his sh e e t w asn 't fit to h e read,
AVliile an o th er h a d carefully prom ised
To punch the e d ito r's head.
The forem an was yellin g fo r copy,
And the w ind w histled in a t th e door,
And this, w ith a few o ther reasons,
I s why the e d ito r swore,
B ut the’angel w ho to o k i t to heaven,
R ecorded th is verd ict th ere ;
‘•The ju ry find in the p re sen t case,
’Twas a justifiable sw ear."

M aking Boston Dndcs Dance.
A story lias just come to light here
which affords much amusement-to na
tives at the expense of three Boston
dudes, Avhose connection with the
opening of a Georgia marble' quarry
has brought them here. " Their names
are John Sliellman, Edward Ammen
and Henry Rondeau. They have had
mdeh amusement w ith mountain hoosiers and delighted in showing off their
superior accomplishments. While on
their way to Tate’s, Wednesday morn
ing, they met two harmless looking
country boys, who, barefooted and with
one suspender over their shoulders,
Avere trudging to toAvn. The Boston
ians stepped in front of them and or
dered them to dance to a Massachu
setts juba. When the mountaineers
became satisfied th at the Bostonians
Avere in earnest they pulled out tAvO
ugly-looking revolvers and changed
tlie.program by ordering the dudes to
dance. Thiuking to humor the joke
and thus escape easily, they danced a
Avbile, but the boys Avould not let them
halt. F or two hours, under cover of
mountain revolvers, the Boston hoys
danced such a jig as has never before
been seen. When th e time ayas up one
of tlie mountaineers exclaimed, “How
run.” The Bostonians AArere only too
glad to do so, and reached town foot
sore and Aveary, and are now seeking
legal redress.—Canton, Q-a., dispatch
to the St. Zonis Globe-Democrat.

A Hew Orleans doctor calls atten
tion to a very simple fact which mer
its attention from medicine takers. I f
the medicine is mixed w ith very cold
water, and afew swallows of tlie water
be taken as a preparatory dose, th e
nerves of the organ of taste become
sufficiently benumbed to make th e med
icine nearly tasteless. The method
will not disguise hitter tastes but acts
well in oils and salines.
A German inventor has brought out,
theoretically, a silk cannon. I t is to
have a steel tube wrapped with silk to
a diameter corresponding with the
balla stic strength required. H is ar
gument is th a t silk has a greater elas
ticity than steel, and quite as much
tenacity, while the weight of a silk
gun would be only one-third of that of
a steel one, and it could he fired much
oftener without getting hot.
The man th a t I marry,” said Clara,
“m ust he handsome, rich,brave, clever,
and good-tempered.” “B ut how w ill
you discover th a t he possesses all those
qualities?” “l e a n see for myself if
he is handsome and can easily ascer
tain if he is rich. I don’t so much
mind about the others.”
“W hat name does your husband call
you by?” said a bride to a friend who
had been married several years; “does
he call you ducky orlovey? My dar
ling calls me ducky,” “Does he? Mine
used to call me popsey-wopsey, h u t he
doesn’t use that term now.” “W hat
does he call yon, then ?” “H e calls me,
‘Say, there?’”
Becky Jones, who lias been in the
LudloAv Street Jail, Herv York, for
thirty-eight Aveeks because she -willnot
answer questions about the Hammersley family, with which she lived, says
she will be buried from the jail before
sbe’U tell the lawyers anything, and if
she had a hoy whom she thought would
be a kuvyer she’d bury Mm alive.
Land rent is ruinously low in Hamp
ton county, South Carolina, according
to a southern paper. Yaluable land
which rented for §2.65 per acre last
year has been obtained for 35 cents,
with few bidders. Some land Tents
will not pay the taxes upon the soil,
and all because of the scarcity of labor.
A horse-car conductor in Hewburyport, Mass., has a long memory. A
man owed him for two rides, and dis
appeared for four years. Upon h is re
turn he started to ride home, and hand
ed the conductor money for his fare.
The conductor took out four fares, two
of which were for the debt, and one
for interest.
“Please, mom, does Mrs. McGinty
live here?”
“Faith, an’ that’s me.”
“Wol, thin, do yez know a lady be
the name of Michael Casey’s wife?”
“H er as coom from Dooblin?”
“True for yez.”
“Begorra! an’ I niver heard’ of her
before or since.”
“Och! an’ th a t same is mesilf. B ut
divil a hair do I care onyhow, ony fu r
talk’s sake.”
To test the purity of water there has
been found no better or simpler way
than to fill a clean p in t bottle threefourths full of w ater to he tested, and
dissolve in the w ater half a teaspoon
ful of the purest su g ar-lo af or granu
lated will answer—cork the bottle, and
place i t in a warm place for two days.
I f In tiventy-four to forty-eight hours
the water becomes cloudy or milky i t
is unfit for domestic use.
A t E lk Rapids, Mich., there are char
coal works which consume40,000 cords
of wood per annum. The smoke from
this was formerly wasted, but now i t
is manufactured into chemicals by be
ing blown by immense fans into a
purifier, from which it eventually
comes in the form of an acid th a t is as
clear as amber. From the acid are
produced acetate of lime, alcohol, tar
and gas. Each cord of wood contains
2S,000 cubic feet of smoke handled
every twenty-four hours produces 12,000 pounds of acetate of lime, 200 gal
lons of alcohol and 25 pounds of tar.
The richest m an in the world is, or
ought to he, Billy Burch, of Coldwater.
Thirty years ago lie let a farm er have
eight chickens to double every year.
The other day he thought i t was about
time to have a settlement. The mat
ter was figured up and i t was found
Billy hiid 17,179,S67,264 chickens com
ing, and he says th at they Avere worth
at least 30 cents .each. Figure this up
and Billy oavds the wholeUnitedStates,
or §5,153,960,179,020. Burch says he
has four living witnesses to the trans
action, and all he has to do now is to
collect the debt.— Evening LTews.
By means ot a sim ple ana conven

Grand father was a sea-captain—not
a mere claimant of the title, like the
watermen of the lakes and the. coast
skippers who never got out of sight of
LA T ES T S TYLES !
land, who, if they got there, could nev
PHYSICIANS.
er get back—but a genuine “old salt,”
Will always he kept. Call and see my goods.
trained from boyhood under a tarpau
Tji S.
s. :DODD, M. D., Physician and Surgeon.
lin hat, and as familiar with “paths of
Office in E . S. Dodd & Sou’s drag store,
Stamping DonetoOrder. | J
Besideuce on Day’s Avenne.
the sea” as a shepherd is with these of
jS E L L IE s m i t h .
a sheep-walk. Spending his life on ex
TvRS. PIERCE &. BAKER, Physicians and SurI / goons. Night calls promptly attended to.
tensive voyages, he was seldom at
Office in Kinyon’a block.
home long enough at a time for the
Piano and Organ
salt spray to dry on his weather-beaten
RS. E . F . ANDERSON, M.D., Physician and
Surgeon. In addition to my general practice
face; aud there was hardly a port on
* I m ake diseases of women and children a specialty.
the habitable globe in which he could
No. 18 Portage street, Buchanan, Mich.
not shake hands with an old acquain
W . SLOCUM, Homeopathic Physician and
tance, civilized or savage.
. Surgeon. Office, corner of T hird and Main
Of course his history was crowned
Streets. Office hoars, 11 to 12,1 to 4, 6 to S.
w ith curious incidents. Most of these,
h e o d o r e f . h . s p r e n g , m . d ., may he
at which my childish ears tingled and
consulted a t his office until 9 A. M. and from R easonable P rices, and Satisfaction
my eyes dilated, have become so faded
1 to 3 and after 7 P . M. Office on Main street, first
door south of Bough Bros’. Wagon Works.
in memory as to be incapable of a tol
according to a celebrated French phys
Guaranteed.
BEST
TONIC.
?
erable narration. The following, how
iologist, AVill have incoherent and ab
d . Ma n c h e s t e r , if . d ., Homeopathic
This
medicine,
combining
Iron
with
pure
ever, made a more lasting impression; •
, Physician, Bnchanan, Mich. Office on Chi
surd dreams, but AA’hen sleeping on the
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Orders
mailed to P. 0 . Box 241, Bucago street. Office hours, 9 to 11 a. m. and 3 to
6
During the calm between the old
Cures D yspepsia, In d ig estio n , W eakness,
le
ft side th e dreams Avill he of an in 
p .m .
chanan, Mich., will receive prompt
Iin p n reH lo o d , M a laria,C h ills am i F evers,
French war and the American Revo
telligen t nature.
and N eu ralg ia.
attention.
lution,
a
large
ship
was
lying
at
a
T \|R.
l»« R.
AW HENDERSON,
A lW it IS A H U JV .t. Physician
A.UJS4VAUU.Iand Snrgeon.
Itis an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
V . E . D A V ID .
-■ store, Besidence,
J J "*
Office over J- . K. Wood’s
Kidneys nnd Liver.
In a dry goods fight at Chamberswharf in the town of Yew York, load
I t is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
corner of Portage and Sixth streets.
bnrg, Pa., one firm put the price of cal
ed witli a val liable cargo and ready to
W om en, and all who lead sedentary lives.
ico down to one-quarter nf a cent per
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
sail for Liverpool, and thence to what
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
A« E agle and a Boy.
DENTISTS.
yard, Avhereupon the rival concern of
ever
part
of
the
globe
the
chances
of
Itenrichesand purifies th e blood, stimulates
fered calico at one-eighth of a cent, or
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re
commerce
might
dictate.
An
exciting
and
novel
b
attle
took
M. WILSON, Dentist. Office, first door north
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength
This was my grandfather’s ship, on
place in one of th e pasture Helds at the eight yards for a cent.
. o£ the Bank. Charges reasonable and satis
ens the muscles and nerves.
----- AHD----faction guaranteed.
For Interm ittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
ly waiting for her papers and a fair
Soldiers’ Orphans’ Hom e th is morning.
While praying during a recent storm,
Energy, &c.t i t has no equal.
wind. The papers were soon ready,
W allace Mead, a 15-year-old boy, had says aH atchez (Miss.) Daily Democrat,
S . MANSFIELD, Operative Dentist. A li
j}S “ The genuine has above trade m ark and
and shortly after them came a breeze.
gone out to look for som e cattle when “old Katie H ightow er who has been
• w ork done at the lowest living prices and
Crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
warranted to give satisfaction. Rooms in KinPresently everything on board was in
he AViis attacked by a large eagle. When blind for fifteen years, had her sight
Slade only b y UllOWIi CUK3II0AI. CO., TULTIMOIIE, SID.
yon’s building.
H aving re c e n tly erected an
active motion—the casting off and coil
the boy first saAvthe eagle i t w as perch suddenly restored, and can now see as
ing of ropes, the unfurling of canvas,
OHN. W. BEISTLE, Dentist, Rooms over
ed in a tree, and he started on a run well as when a child.”
travel.
•Grange Store. AR work warranted. Also Improved. Brick and Tiling Kiln,
M
i c h i g a n CT e n t r & l
and the running up of sailor boys along
for th e institution. The bird o f free
agent forW hite, Household and Americansewing
‘One
of
my
vessels
sails
to-morrow,’
Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr. is the
the ratlines like spiders in their webs;
dom gave chase and soon overtook the
machines; Needles, oil and parts fo r all machines
I am n ow p re p a re d to fu rn ish th e
while the sharp, im perative orders of he said, ‘and you may go.’
youngster. I t buried its# talons in the youngest Judge th at ever sat on the
This short interval gave me no time fleshy part of his leg, but the boy was Supreme Bench of Massachusetts ; and,
the mate, and the hearty “yehoy-yel”
DRUGGISTS.
of the cheerful crew echoed over the to bid farewell to my shepherdess, who able to shake his assailant off. I t then as he looks much younger than he is,
T lR . E . S. DODD & SON. Practical Druggists.
rippling waters of the harbor, which was fifty miles distant, nor even to in jum ped upon the little felloiv and h it old lawyers irreverently talk about
J J A large stock of pure and fresh Drugs con
th e m a rk e t affords. A lso
looked
in the rays of the setting sun as form her of my departure. B ut I him severely upon the arm. The boy what they call the kindergarten court.
stantly on hand. Fine Perfumes and useful Toil
if i t was covered with a liquid of thought I ‘will soon he back,’ and many commenced to fight the eagle and Avent
e t Articles. Prescriptions a Specialty.
The deepest gold mine in the world,
other consolations I whispered to my at the noble bird in true pugilistic
FIRST-CLASS TILING
gold.
says the A lta California, is the Eureka,
W E S T O N ,P racticalD ruggist.dealerinD racs,:
heart
the
next
day
while
bounding
Ju st before the last plank was haul
style Avith his bare fists. H e succeed-' in California, Avhich is down 2,290 feet,
. M edicines, P ain ts, Oils, T oiletA rtlcles, School
ranging in size from two to eightinches.
The Niagara, Falls (Route.
nooks,S tationery- J c c .,so u th s id e o f F ro n ts tre e t.ed in, a stranger stepped hurriedly on over the Atlantic.
ed in getting a good, hold upon the or 500 feet below the level of the sea.
The
ship
arrived
in
good
time
a
t
Ha
^ ^ “ C allandaeem y brick and get prices.
board and inquired for the captain’s
eagle’s neck and choked and crushed The deepest silver mine is the Mexi
T im e T a b le —2Tov. SO, 1SS4.
vana,
discharged
her
cargo,
reloaded,
state-room. Being conducted thither,
it to death. - T he boy Avas exhausted can, on th e Comstock, Avhich is doAAm
16
H E N R Y BLODGETT.
INSURANCE.
Accom. NightEx.
hlnil.
he entered, and with a slight bow, ac and sailed for—Calcutta! I was a after the conflict and bad to he taken 3,300 feet.
prisoner on my father’s ship, and for to the hospital, Avhere i t aa as found
Chicago...............
6 45 a.m. 4 20 p.m. 10 30 p.m. costed the captain, who sat writing at
A . PALMER, Notary Public, Fire and Liie
Kensington______ 735
5 10
11 20
live years I was kept from home—as if that he had received m any scratches
The adjudication of the question
. Insurance and Real E state Agent. Repre
his
desk—
L
ake.......................
3
13
6
05
12
03a.m.
sents ten ot the oldest and best Companies in the
Michigan City. .... S 5S
6 55
12 46
“You are hound for Liverpool, I be the waters of the ocean could wash and b ites The body of the eagle whether an apiary dose to an orchard
United States. Office w ithD . E . Ilinman.
7 20
iJew bufialo.......... 9 20
1 12
out my love!
lieve, sir?”
measures four feet from tip to tip. is an injury to the latter, has been ter
...
Three Oaks.......... . 9 37
7 33
I escaped at last from the prison T his is th e first eagle captured .in minated in San Diego by the bee keep
TjlARMERS’ MUTUAL F IR E INSURANCE ASGalieu................
‘'Yes, sir.”
9 50
T 45
.
T SOCIATION o f Berrien County. Only farm
Dayton ...............
9 56
7 52
“I am in poor health, and, intend ship, while lying at Rio, and took pas Green county for many years.—X enia er, who Avas defendant in the suit,
isk s tak e n . War. H aslett, Sec’y, Bnchanan.
10 05
Bnchanan..........
S 00
t l 53
Avithdrawing his hives from the neigh
ing to spend the winter in Italy, wish to sage in a French bark for the Guadal- (O.) Dispatch.
Niles....................... 10 20
2 07
S 25
quiver. Ho circumnavigation of the
borhood of plaintiff’s orchard.
Dowagiac............... 10 46
8 40
2 32
get
passage
in
the
first
ship
that
sailed
MANUFACTURERS.
D e c a tu r................ 11 10
9 02
t2 52
for Europe. Will you take a passen globe tvas ever so long as that voyage.
Klotz, the lumber man of Shasta,
L aw ton................... 11 27
+3 OB
9 IS
Having; purchased the stock of
I strained my eyes every day watching V accination A gainst Y ellow F ev er.
ger, captain ?”
3 35
Kalamazoo......... . 12 03p.m. 9 50
Cal., has a big slab pile he has been ac
"DOUGH BROS’. WAGON WORKS. Manufact+8 52
for
Gibraltar,
which
I
knew
was
thous
Galesburgh............ 13 25
“Certainly, sir, if my accommoda
A liurers of the Buchanan Farm,Freight and Lum
The researches AA'bich have during cumulating for years, Avhich is to he
4 22
Battle Creek.......... 1 05
ands of miles off; and every night I
ber Wagons, also Log Tracks. Wide tired wheels
tions will suit you.”
Marshall................. 1 50
4 46
th
e
past I aa’o years been made b y Dr. fired on the night of the 3d of Marcb,
dreamed
of
mountain
rivulets,
and
. a specialty. Send for printed price lists.
Albion.................... 2 15
a 09
“No matter about accommodation.
Dom
ingos F reire have now reached a in honor of the inauguration of Presi
Jackson.................. 3 05
7 00 a.m. 5 55
I am an old sailor, and know how to snowy hills.
u c h a n a n m a n u f a c t u r in g c o m p a n y .
Grass Lake............ 3 30
7 24
6 17
Arriving at last at Seville, I hasten iieAV point <JE departure. T his in vesti dent CleAreland. H e thinks the blaze
C L O C K S ,
Manufacturers of cheap and medium grades
Chelsea.................. 3 55
7 47
6 38
accommodate
myself.
Besides
the
of Chamber Furniture. Capital $50,(X)'.
D e x ter.................. 4 10
8 01
6 52
ed over the Hevada, and sought the gator has prepared an attenuated virus will be seen 100 miles aivay.
trim of your ship suits my eye.”
Ann Arbor............. 4 32
7 12
S 23
Avith Avliich he proposes to vaccinate
In sinking an artesian well a t Sa
The allusion to Ills health attracted sunny dell where my affections had indiA’iduals, Avith a A'iew to rendering
3 43
7 US
S. BLACK & SON, Wholesale Manufacturers Jewelry, Spectacles,&c. Y psiluuti............... 4 50
long
nestled,
and
there
found
that
the
vannah, clay Avas struck at a depth of
5
15
7
50
Wayne
Ja
n
e
..........
9
12
my
grandfather’s
scrutiny,
and
the
in
. of Furniture, Marble and Wood Top Centre
C
them
proof
against
th
e
occurrence
of
D e tro it..... ............. 6 05
S 80
10 00
Tahles, Stands and H at Racks, specialties.
troduction of himself as an old sailor idol heart was the wife of an Andalu yelloAV fever. T he Emperor o f Brazil, 140 feet th at yielded a large percent
7 35pm
Of H. H. KINTON, I can again he fonnd at my buffalo.................. 3 40 a.m.
stand where I shall he glail to welcome my
touched
his heart. On noticing him sian shepherd. She had been told that having regard to th e alleged innocu age of gold. F ine specimens of crys
[HE VICTOR HAT RACK CO. Wholesale old
Accom. Exp
Mail.
old friends and customers and many new ones.
T Manufacturers of H at Backs.
more particularly, he was struck with I had deserted her, and afterward th at ousness of the prepared virus, has tal quartz are brought up daily. A large
Buffalo................... 0 40 p.ni.
/ 35 a.m.
I was dead. I did not weep, for my
lump of ore was found ‘about the size
Close A ttention paid to F ine W atch Detroit....................
’INC COLLAR PAD CO., sole proprietors and
(» 30 a.m. 6 OOu.m. S 00p.m. an uiidefinable feeJing of curiosity and
heart was turned to stone. ‘My father,! authorized the practice of vaccination. of a hen’s egg and containing fully 75
sympathy a t the man’s appearance.
J Manufacturers of Curtis’ Patent Zinc Collar
Wayne Jnnc.......... 7 15
S 40
6 44
W
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and.
to
R
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g
Clocks,
Dr.
Freire
has
accordingly
vaccinated
'ad.
Ypsilnnti............... 7 42
7 07
9 03
“Tall, straight and rather slender, lie said I, ‘shall never know oE liis victory.’ five hundred individuals. Three cap per cent of silver.
Ann Arbor.............. 8 00
9 20
7 23
Je w e lry , &c.
was
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An expert purchased the other day
O. CHURCHILL, Dealer in Lumber, Lath,
tered.
A. F . P eacock, Agent, Bnchanan.
by the captain, while the stranger was agents sometimes failed to report.
. Lime and General Building Material.
of an itinerant hook peddler in Lon
I have said enough, captain. Before
Moulding, Scroll Sawing: and Carpenter 3oh Work
looking at a beautiful sextant on the
Frank G. Carpenter in Hew York don, for six cents, a rare volume by In 
a specialty. Factory on Alexander st.
ST. JO S E P H VALLEY R . R.
table. Turning, as if startled at his to-morrow’s sun sets, I shall be in the Mail and Express: President Jaekson crease Matlier, published in Boston in
caverns-of the deep. I have a fortune Avas easily flattered, and the man ayIio
forgetfulness, he resumed—
1698, the real value of Avliich is esti
TAILORS.
“Hame the price, captain, and I will in the Bank erf England, but Avith it is succeeded in tickling liis vanity was mated at §60.
On and after Monday, D ec.l, 1SS4, trains will pay it to you now.”
deposited a will, and the orphan son of sure of an office. One man got an im
run on the St. Joseph Valley K. R. asfollows:
OHN FENDER, Practical Tailor. W ork exe
My grandfather had already fixed Inti is my; heir. You have been kind portant place by asking-him for one of
A dog in Wanaqua, H. J., who for
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cuted in the latest styles, and warranted to fit.
to me, captain, and in token of grati liis old pens, and another, a member Of some time had been noticed to take his
“ B errienS prings........ ....1.00pm . 5.30 p.m .
the price in his mind, and replied—
> Shop in Day’s block, over Barmore & Richards
Special trains daring Court and on extra occa
store. Furnishing goods by samples.
“You are,a sailor, sir, and sick. The tude I beg you to accept my watch congress, it is said, received one of tlie breakfast in his. mouth and run aAvay
sions.
accommodations of my ship, as well as and cutlass, and this paper, which you South American missions by asking with it uneaten, Avas followed, Avhen
IXT TRENBETH, Merchant Tailor. The latest
Estate of Peter Wolkens, Deceased. my own services, are at your free will carefully preserve.”
the general for one of liis-corn-cob it Avas discovered th at he took his meal
YV1 styles'in Cloths, Cassimeres and Saltings
So saying, he held out a folded scrap pipes as a present for his father. The to a decrepit and emaciated old dog in
command.”
always on hand. A ll work warranted.
F irst publication, Feb. 5. 1885.
of
paper,
which
my
grandfather
put
“The language of a sailor’s heart
general Avas smoking a pipe at the time a covert in the field, who eagerly de
OF MICHIGAN, County of Berrien.—ss
A t a session of the Probata Courtforsuicl Coun cannot be misunderstood, and knows in his pocket.
S TATE
and laughingly ordered his servant to voured the food thus provided for him.
MILLERS.
ty,held at the Probate Office,in the village of Berrien no interpreter; and the stranger knew
Morning dawned, b u t’tlie stranger’s bring a fresh one for the man, but the
Springs, on the third day of February, in the year
During the beginning of the chest
01 our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and th at remonstrance would be ungener eyes did not open upon it; they were office-seeker said, “I don’t want a clean
P . FOX, P roprietor o f Bnchanan and Rural
eighty-five.
ous on bis part. He made no reply, closed forever. In the afternoon the one, general. I w ant one Avhich has n u t season oh the Blue Ridge the rats
. M lUb. Custom and Merchant grinding of
Present,
D
avid E . H ikmak, J uclge ofProbato
solemn burial service Avas performed, been sanctified by your oAvn lips. Why and mice carry their winter stores into
a li kinds. Bnchanan,. Mich.
In the m atter of the estate of Peter Wolkens but eagerly extended his hand, and
the shrouded body of the pirate, broke can’t you give me the one you are noAv old hollow trees. Tlie people then hunt
deceased.
my
grandfather,
as
he
shook,
it,
thought
TYINGERY * MARBLE, P roprietors of Indian
On reading andfiling the petition, duly verified, lie saw a tear in the stranger’s eye. the glassy surface of the ocean and
trees, cut them doAvn, and they
TV Reserve Mill. Custom grinding a specialty.
smoking ?” Gen. Jackson handed him these
of Peter Wolkens, sou of said deceased, praying
ahvays get from one to four pecks of
Satisfaction guaranteed. Portage et.
that administration of said estate, not already ad B ut noble hearts are im patienkof ex sank into mysterious depths.
the
pipe.
lie
received
it
as
reverently
ministered, may be granted to Henry Wolkens, or hibitions of gratitude, and he quickly
I t was many hours afterward th at
though i t had been his great grand chestnuts, which are alivays fresh.
some other suitable person.
my grandfather thought of the paper as
Therenponit is ordered th a t Monday, the 2d day added—
father’s ashes, Avrapped i t tip without
The richest Ghinaman in America is
CLOTHING BOOTS & SHOES.
ot March next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, he
“I am ready to sail, sir. Is your bag in liis pocket. He opened it aud read permitting the general to empty it, and Ah Ti of L a Porte, Cal., Avho is worth
assigned for the hoaring of said petition, and
as
follows:
thanking him, departed. -About a week §2,000,000. He made money mining,
that the heirs at law of said deceased, aucl all gage on board ?”
K. WOODS, Dealer in Boots and Shoes, and
“Capt . L a n e :—On the eastern point later lie applied for liis oflSce and got and will repair to the Floivery King
other persons interested in said estate, are re
“This is all my baggage,” he replied,
.. Rubber Goods. Gentlemen’s and Ladies’ fine
quired
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court,
then
of
Hantucket,
at
high
water
mark,
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Shoes a specialty.
and it Avas the- pipe th a t did the dom to enjoy it as soon as his business
to be holden in the Probate Office, in the village of showing him a small black satchel un
a tall, sharp cliff. A quarter league it,
Berrien Springs, in said county, and show cause if der his cloak.
can be settled up.
business.
EAVER * CO., Dealers in Clothing, Hats,
any there be why theprnycr ol the petitioner should
Leading him to a state-room, the due west, from that cliff is a round
Caps, Gents Furnishing Goods and. Valises.
not be granted. And it is further ordered, that said
. Early marriages are popular at Ten
stone, and near the stone a thorn bush.
Latest styles of goods always selected. F ront et.,
give notice to the persons interested captain left him and went on deck,
E n gin es, Threshing Machines, petiUoner
nant’s Harbor, Me. A girl of thirteen
Bnchanan. Mich
in said estate, of the pendency o f said petition, and found the ship already under way, That bush grows in a very rich soil.”
D anger in a S ilk Dress.
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
was married there Den. 6. Most of
The duties of his station kept my
/"’t EORGE W . NOBLE, general dealer in Boots* W ood Sawing Machines, H orse order to be pnbiished in the Buchanan Record, a the sails filled with a stiff breeze, and
There
was a marriage' here a feAv the girls are married betAveen 12 and
IX Shoes, Men’s, Boys’ and Months’ Clothing- P ow ers, Mowing, R eaping and newspaper printed and eireniated in snidconnty, wharves, warehouses and spectators grandfather along time abroad, and
C entral Block, F ro n t et.
three successive weeks previons to said day of fast growing small in the distance.
when he was in Boston, about two days ago. The groom purchased anew , 15 years of age, and it is said to be
hearingother M achines repaired.
A t length, as darkness shut in the years afterwards, and having a few coat for the occasion and the bride’a nothing uncommon to find in the same
[L .S.]
DAVID E . HINMAN,
(A trne copy.)
Judge of Probate
view the wind increased to .a gale to a days of leisure, he was thinking about silk dress. The two Avere packed in a family parents and from one to four
Cider M ill Screws, Saw Arbors,
DRY GOODS.
Lastpnblicatiou Feb. 20,1885.
a tempest; and for ten days and nights acting upon the enigmatical paper, trunk for the bridal trip, and the hap children drawing school money.
&c.
,
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made
to
order.
the noble ship which had ploughed the when his eye happened to see the py pair started west on the Hew York
F . & C- C. HIGH, D ry Goods. Roe’s Block,
Colored people in Anson county, H.
Chancery Notice.
. oO Frontat.
seas every latitude, from Spitzbergen following paragraph in a Boston news road, When th e,train reached Stam C., have sent two representatives to.
Shafting, P u lley s, Hangers,
ford the baggage-master noticed ‘the Arkansas to arrange for a general exo
CtTATE OF MICHIGAN.—In the OircnitConrt to Hew Zealand, underwent such a paper:
Couplings and m ill supplies fur jy for the County of Berrien. I n Chancery.
“W o n d e r f u l l D i s c o v e r y :—As Mr. odor of burning \vooi, and an examina dus in the latter State, They think
Charlotte O. Wheatbrook, Complainant, vs. conflict with the elements as she had
GROCERS.
Charles Howard, Harry H . Bowes and William never before encountered.
nished on short notice.
John Rogers was breaking a piece of tion resulted, in seeing smoke issue* they Gan greatly improve their condi
Krause.
During all this time, th e stranger ground on the east side of Hantucket, from a trunk. I t was uncerenionious- tion in the west; and propose to emi
REAT' & REDDEN. Dealers in Staple and
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the County
Shop on Chicago street, near
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of Berrien, in Chancery, a t Berrien Springs, on the had been confined below with an ap about a month ago, his ploughshare ly opened, and in it was found'a smold grate in bodies, so as to m aintain their
Elegant Hanging Lamps. Fine Teas a specialty.m ill r a c e.
ering fire. I t was the trunk of the
26th day of January, A. D. 1835.
leu
I t satisfactorily appearing to this Coart by affi parently rapid consumption, which turned up a stout thorn bush, sticking newly married couple, and thenew'silk old associations.
davit on file that the defendants, Charles Howard, rough weather had swiftly matured. to the roots of which were several
-'Squire Cristler, of Banks county,
Harry H. Bowes and William Krause are not resi The .duties of the captain were so ur Spanish dollars. Upon this he went dress and the new coat were ruined.
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and William Krause are residents of the State of
Block. F ro n t Street.
Indiana, and th a t said Harry H . Bowes Tesides in make oniy snatched and hasty visits until he hauled out coins, chiefly Span chemical dyes in the silk, w a s ’ the to join a couple together in the holy
probable, cause.—Bridgeport Leader.
bonds of matrimony. Getting to the
the State of Nebraska. On motion of James A.
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county, Cal., while fast asleep, got out summoned the couple to the water’s
date of this order, and in case of their appearance aid or sympathy from any of the crew, some of his piratic kin.”
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“Ho doubt,” thought my grandfather; of bed, partly dressed, picked up a lan edge on tlie other side of the stream,
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“Olio!” h e cried, and quickly drew
. H is bow u p o n tlie.sly ;—
B u tth o u g h h e p ierc ed h e r bosom through
Sho never b re ath ed a s ig h !

bums, Birthday Cards,. Ac.

O. HAMILTON, Milk Dairy. Delivers Milk
. in all parts of the corporation daily. Resi
dence, head of Front street.

__
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Of a ll th a t wore the p a ir and p atch,
B elinda led th e fa ir;
W ith fa h ala a n d fan to m atch,
I tro w sho m ade him stare!

prom ptly attended to. F ront st.,fo o t Day's Ave.

was startling; the wind was entirely
lulled; and no evidence of its fury re
mained except the long swelling bil
lows of the sea—the deep after-sighs
of mighty passion.
The sudden stillness of the tempest,
and the .mournful creaking of the
spars, now audible for the first lime
for m any davs, forced a shade of mel
ancholy over my grandfathers spirits,
as lie hastened down the gangway at
the call of the stranger.
As he sealed himself beside the
berth, the sick man fixed his brilliant
eyes upon him, and said calmly;
“Captain, I am dyingl”
“I hope not, my dear s ir; tills dread
ful gale has weakened you. I t is over
now, and you will soon he belter.”
“Ho, captain,” he repeated, “I am
dying! The tempest, I know, is over;
so is that other tempest hidden in my
breast! This ship has long been tossed
aud beaten about by' the fury of the
waves, butit has been sunshine and
calm compared w ith th at tempest, cap
tain! B ut i t is all over now—for I have
forgiven him—lie has long been in the
grave—but I have forgiven him!”
My grandfather thought he was delirous; Dut a second look -at the.deep
intelligence of his eyes, and the smil
ing calmness of his features, forbade
the conclusion. He gazed at him a
moment .with mingled compassion and
curiosity, anxious to learn something
of a history, the closing scene of which
wtis so dark and mysterious, but was
unwilling to ask it. His look was interperted, and the stranger continued:
“I told you I was a gailor. Of thirtyfive years I have not spent one upon
the land. B ut this was not my choice.
Like a ship, captain, my supports were
knocked from under me, and I was
launched upon the ocean. My father
was an English merchant in Cadiz, ex
tensively engaged in navigation. He
spent lavishlyfor my education. Having
traversed the halls of science, I left
Oxford -and returned to Spain at the
age of twenty. Tlie first year of my
ireedom from my school I spent in
rambling the mountains of th at en
chanted country.
In a deep island dell, shut out from
the world, where the earth was always
green and the sky blue, I met one day
a beautilul young shepherdess—and
loved her. 1 will not describe her
charms, captain, for you have been
young, and a heart that has loved
needs not to be told that to the eye of
true affection its object has no defects.
My father learned my secret, but I
knew it not. I had a life-long secret,
afterwards which lie never learned.
He came to me one morning, and said:
‘My son, do you want to go to Cuba?’
I eagerly ansAvered in the affirm ative; for it had been a cherished hut
hitherto forbidden passion w ith me to

SALES
AUCTION!

iently Avorked device of coiled spring,
an^gnglisb inventor has succeeded in
dispensing w ith th e need of driving
sew ing machines by hand or foot; a
few turns of a handle Avinds up suffi
cient power to keep a m achine going
at fu ll Speed over an hour. I t is com
pletely under control as to th e rate of
stitching and stopping, and can be ap
plied to any existing machine at m od
erate cost.

A bookseller in Philadelphia .says he
can name men to whom he would not
hesitate to sell a bill of goods—“men
whom I would trust,” to use his own
Avords, “with my watch and pocketbook, but I would not leave them five
minutes beMnd the shelves of this
store.” The literary kleptomaniac is
described by him as well dressed usu
ally; he has a studious, if not cultured
look; he may be a young man, not
through w ith his studies; or he may
be of mature age.
.The camphor laurel, a native of CMna, and th e tree from which most of
the camphor of commerce is obtained,
seems to have been introduced suc
cessfully into California, one tree in
Sacramento having attained a height
of thirty feet. The wood, everv part
of which smells stronglyof camphor,
is light and durable, not liable to inju
ry from Insects, and much favored by
cabinet-makers.
A license bill has been introduced
into tlie Minnesota Legislature provid
ing for the issue of §5 permits to all
such male adult residents of the State
as can prove to village' trustees, to-wn
superintendents, or city aldermen th at
they are only moderate drinkers, and
th at their families w ill not suffer
through their indulgence. Every resi
dent Avho drinks in a saloon or public
place must have such a permit, and in
fraction of the law w ill be punished by
fine.
According to the Concord (H. H.)
Mbnitor, “the English sparroivs have
an enemy in the bird commonly known
in this section as th e ‘cherry’ or ‘mouse’
bird, so called from Ms fondness for
cherries and field mice as articles of
diet. A family on Union street was
attracted by a fight between two birds
in the front yard Sunday afternoon,
and after watching them’for a moment
found th at one of them was a ‘cherry’
bird, and th a t i t was engaged in loll
ing an English sparrow. ,Tliis he soon
accomplished, and, taking h is victim
in his talons as a haw k would take a
chicken, he flew to a convenient perch
near by and ate him. There was a
large flock of sparrows in a tree near
by, but they preserved a strict neutral
ity and allowed their companion to he
destroyed w ithout an attem pt to as
sist him.”

■I

A bill has been passed by the house
a t Washington prohibiting the fencing
of any public lands and authorizing
settlers to remove them wherever
JOHN a . HOLM ES, E ditor,
found. The senate amended the bill,
making it the duty of U. S. marshals
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1888. assisted, if need be, by the militia to
remove them. As amended by the
senate the hill might have some force
R epublican S tate Convention.
A Republican State Convention to of character.
nominate one Justice of the Supreme
Court in place of Thomas 34. Cooley,
Eqgland is about to have some such
whose term will expire December 31, time with the laboring men of the
1885, and two: Regents of the Univer
sity in the places of George Duffieid island as was had in this country in
and J. J. Van Riper, whose terms will 1S77, The trouble with such outbreaks
expire December 31, ISSo, will be held is th at the laboring men get credit for
at Buck’s Opera House in th e city of them when the leading actors are no
Lansing, on Wednesday, the 11th day
more laboring men than are the pro
of March, 1SS5, at 11 o’clock A. v .
Counties will be entitled to one del fessional tramps of the country. The
egate for each 500 votes cast for Gov only labor they ever perform is to
ernor a t the last election, and one ad make themselves conspicuous at such
ditional delegate for every fraction of
300 votes. E ach organized county will outbreaks.
be entitled to at least one delegate.
Under a resolution heretofore adopt
The Macon Telegraph and Messen
ed, no delegate will be entitled to a seat ger, Democratic, openly assumes th at
in th e Convention who does not reside
in the county he proposes to represent. “the Confederates” rule congress and
will soon rule the United States. I t
P . T . V ait Zil e . Chairman.
says, for instance: “Gen. Grant desires
Mancelona is to-have anew Catholic the Confederates, whom ‘Cump’ Sher
man and other of Grant’s friends call
church.
traitors and conspirators, to fix him
Hew Orleans is now in the midst of np w ith a high, office, Witli no duties
and big pay attached.” The idea is
M ardi Gras.
plainly put forth th a t whatever con
Lowell, Mass., carpet weavers have gress does “the Confederates” do; and
gone to work, the strike they have whatever ‘ the Confederates” will not
been indulging in having been ended. do congress cannot do; that, under the
rule of the Democratic party, “the Con
The House has refused to agree to federates” are the actual rulers of the
th e Senate bill to place Gen. Grant on United States.—Detroit Post.
the retired lis t
The daily In ter Ocean has commenc
The Irish of P all River, Mass., has ed the publication of a series of indus
sworn vengeance on the Herald, pub trial letters.from Robert P. Porter, now
lished In th at place, on account of its in Europe. The series will comprise
letters on th e leading industries of
position on the dynamite question.
Great Britain and Ireland, Prance Ger
A bill is before tlie egislature to many, Belgium, Holland, Spain, Italy,
compel the owners of factories to pro Russia. Portugal, Austria, Hungary,
tect their line shafting so that people Denmark, Horway and Sweden, coun
tries from which come 70 per cent, of
can not get caught in it.
all th at we buy_and to which goes 70
per cent, of what we sell. Mr. Porter
Destructive avalanches of snow have
will make a thorough inquiry into the
been more than usually frequent aud
condition of all the leading industries
severe in the mountain regions of Col
and manufactures of Europe, and th at
orado and U tah this winter.
his investigations will be of great val
ue need scarcely be said. *
The long strike in the Hocking Val
ley th at commenced last A piil has
When the case against Short for the
ended and the miners have gone to
attempted
assassination of his brother
work.
dynamiter Capt. Phelan of Kansas City
came up-for hearing the judge granted
Representative Eagan has a bill be
a second adjournment on a flimsy pre
fore th e legislature to prohibit non
text
of Short. This discouraged Phe
resident aliens from owning land's with
lan in any attem pt to procure justice
in this State.
in Hew York and he has gone home
disgusted. I t would he a great pleas
The Prohibitionists are out with a call ure to the country to see the case tried
for a state convention, and with com
and the acknowledged culprit receive
mendable modesty call upon the Re
his just punishment, although no great
publican press for the usual amount sympathy is felt for either. The entire
of free advertising.
gang to which they botii belong is a
curse to the country, and any move to
The right of suffrage to women has root it out Of existance will be herald
its drawbacks. Two pupils in a school ed with joy by the civilized part of the,
in Washington Territory were recently country.
obliged to stay home and take care of
the baby while the mother attended
B uried Alive.
court as a juror.
H ear Onkone, W. Ta., a Miss Cox
was seized w ith neuralgia Of the bow
Some people may not know it, but els. A physician administered a dose
when the ground-hog saw his shadow of morphine, leaving another to be
this year it was a sign th at there taken a day later. By mistake it was
would be six weeks of balloting for given in an hour or two. Shortly there
U nited States Senator in the Illinois after the girl apparently died, and was
prepared for burial. One woman pro
Legislature.— Cincinnati Inquirer.
tested, but it was not heeded. The
night of the girl's burial dogs in the
The Jackson Advertiser proposes as vicinity visited the grave-yard and
a remedy against the competition of made so much noise th at the people
convict labor th a t convict exile colo talked, and it was decided to open the
A sickening spectacle was re
nies be formed in Alaska and that ex grave.
vealed. The girl had revived after
ile sentences he practiced in this coun burial, and a frightful struggle follow
try a la Russia. The suggestion is ed. She had torn her clothes from her
body and ripped them to shreds. The
unique i f nothing more.
flesh hung in strips from her arms, a
lip was nearly bitten off, and nearly
The Legislature under consideration all her hair had been pulled from the
a bill to grant municipal suffrage to head. The family are nearly mad w ith
women, and a number of petitions be grief.
fore them asking for the passage of
The submission of th e prohibitory
such a bill. There is no good reason
why such a law should not be passed, amendment is ju st now agitating the
legislature. I t is the duty of every
and there are many why ft should.
member, and especially the Republican
W hat the Anarchists w ant in the members, to vote for the submission of
United States is persecution and inter th a t amendment. I t can make no dif
ference. W hat we ought to give them ference to them whether they favor
is space enough to ra n t to their hearts’ the adoption o f such a measure by the
desire. L et them inflate their lungs
and work their larynxes to their ut people or not. There has been a quite
most pressure and, capacity. While general clamor for a chance to vote
they can make noise enough they will upon th a t question, and It should be
never no any serious mischief.—Hew granted. I f the people decide by their
York Tribune.
votes th at they favor such a change of
Gen. Grant is in a precarious condi our constitution, or if they decide the
tion. H e has for some time suffered opposite, t he legislature will have done
from a rapidly growing cancer in his Its duty, and it will not have done so
mouth. H e had the cancer re v iv e d until i t has allowed such a vote to be
taken.
a few m onths since, and supposed the
L ater—The papers this morning an
difficulty to have been removed, but
nounce
th at the joint resolution to
the trouble has broken oat anew, and
submit the amendment has been agreed
wiR most likely make short the life
to in both branches of the legislature.
of the General.

B u c h a n a n R ecord.

Senator Edwards has given notice of
a bill to substitute a board of commissioders to consist of five members, to
look after county affairs, and meet once
a month, in place of the present sys
tem by boards of supervisors, who
m eet once or twice a year. H e gets
the idea from the present arrange
ments o f th at kind in Ohio, Minnesota
and other states.
Senator Hubbell is making an effort
to get the tax case of the State vs.
Iron Cliff Mining Company before the
Supreme Court for rehearing. H e is
n o t satisfied ■w ith an evenly divided
decision, th a t allows circuit Judges in
different circuits to decide in exactly
opposite ways on the constitutionality
of a law so Important asis the tax law.
The operators of a number of Lake
Michigan steamers have been foolhardy
enough to attem pt to navigate th at
body Of w ater during this snap of
weather, and some of them have never
been heard from since they left port*
There are a great many ways of com
mittings suicide, b u t it is seldom that
so m any can be found to rush head
long into destruction at the same time,
a s in this case.
O’Donovan Rossa’s offer, in an adver
tisem ent In his paper, of §10,000 re
ward for the body of the Prince of
Wales is satisfactorily explained. O’
Donovan, wants some other body than
his own before Mrs. Dudley is set at
liberty; and he naturally would prefer
the body of the Prince of Wales be
cause he thinks English women and
m en would not shoot a t it. He would
like to advertise for some eminent
English head, only he knows that i f he
had an English, head lie couldn’t possi
bly m ake a living as a dynamite blath
erskite.—Detroit Post.

A F iendish Outrage.
Special to th e D etroit P ost.
- K a n k a k e e , HI., Eeb.

The report comes from F lin t th at
since Josiah Begole retired from the
Governorship, th a t season of rest and
quietude which he hoped to find in the
bosom of his family refuses to come.
H e is continually haunted by the demonaie forms and faces of those guil
ty Wretches and outcasts he has par
doned. In his sleep he cries out that
he is pursued by the howls of a mighty
army.of angry people, who continually
cry out against him. His days are
made grievous by the application of
his prison pets of pecuniary aid in
some form or other, many asking a
recommendation for office under the
new administration. Our inform ant
says the old gentleman is; wasted to a
shadow, and looks like the impersona
tion of remors e.-Kalamazoo Telegraph.
On the 25th inst. a convention of
gentlemen will be held in Grand Rap
ids to organize a State Dairymen’s As
sociation. There are eighty-five cheese
factories in the state, and from sixty
of them letters have been .received an
nouncing that they will be represented.
Thus far some prominent dairymen
have signified their intention of at
tending, and i t is confidently expect
ed that fully double th at number
will he there. Among them are
Robert M. Littler, of Chicago, Sec
retary of the Horth-western Dairy
men’s Association, one of the most
competent and best informed dairy
men in the country, and Prof. Lam
bert, of E ast Saginaw, whose theories
to cheese poisoning: have attracted
much attention. Mayor Belknap will
deliver an address of welcome. Dur
ing the' convention Dr. Vaughan, of
the State Board of Health and the
Chairman of the Committee on Poi
son, and read a paper on cheese poi
soning.—E x.
Reminiscences of the Rev. Dr. S. IT.
Cox.
One morning, when Moderator of
the Hew School .General Assembly, he
prayed in this manner:
“Oh, Lord Jesus Christ, Thou art the
sine qua non of our desires, the ne pins
ultra of our faith, and the ultima thule
of our hope.”
*
Some one reminded him that he
prayed in an unknown tongue to many
of lus audience.
“"Why, what do yon mean?”
“You prayed in Latin.”
He was entirely insensible of it, so
unconsciously did he express his
thoughts in Latin.
A memorable passage of his life was
his entrance into Exeter Hall, as a
delegate from the American Bible
Society.
“Dr. Cox,” says the narrator, “arrived
in London, and in Exeter Hal], after
the meeting was begun, and a tirade
against America greeted him as he
entered. As the speaker sat down Dr.
Cox was announced as the delegate
from the American society. The ter
rible denunciation just delivered had
excited the indignation of the audience,
and Dr. Cox was received with re
spectful coldness, but his splendid
figure, his gallant, courteous, com
manding presence, his irresistible
smile, lightened instantly the gloom of
the hall and conciliated the audience.He began: ‘My lord,’ addressing the
nobleman who presided over the vast
assembly, ‘twenty days ago I was taken
by the tug Hercules from the quay in
Hew York to the good ship Samson
lying iu the stream, thus, my lord,
going from strength to strength. By
the good hand of the Lord I was
brought to.your shores just in time to
reach this house and to enter in the
midst of the burning denunciations of
my beloved country that have fallen
from the lips of the gentleman who just
sat down. He has reproached that
country for the existence of slavery,
which I abhor as much as he. But lie
did not tell you, my lord, that when we
revolted from your Government one of
the reasons alleged was the fact that
your King had forced that institution
upon us in spite of our remonstrances,
and that the original sin rests with you
and your fathers. And now, my lord,
instead of indulging in mutual re
proaches, I propose that the gentleman
shall be Shem, and I will he Japheth,
and taking the mantle of charity, we
will walk backward, and Tve will cover
the nakedness of our common father.5
. “The ' effect,” said Dr. "William
Adams, who witnessed the scene, “was
instantaneous and overwhelming. The
day was won, and a more popular
orator than Dr. Cox was not heard
during the anniversaries.”—liev. T. L.
Shipman, in the Horwich Bulletin.
English and French Girls.
As a rule, the young English girls
that one meets in society have as little
to say as have the French society dam
sels, writes a London correspondent of
the Philadelphia Telegraph, though
they are by no means kept under such
severe restrain. I t has been suggested
that the French girls say nothing be
cause they are not permitted to speak,
while the English girls say nothing b e ,
cause they have nothing to say. They
are very sweet, and simple, and modest,
but they lack sparkle and entrain most
wofully. English girls, too, are in gen
eral far less brilliantly educated than
are their American contemporaries.
There is very little serious devotion to
literature or accomplishments, such as
one sees in the more literary circles of
American, among the younger members
of society. The amateur singers, for
instance, are too dire and dreadful to he
even named in the same breath with
the usual run of our girl musicians. In
many instances, voice, time, and tune
are altogether lacking, and yet the vo
calist will placidly warble straight
through the innumerable verses of a
ballad, or attack a difficult Italian aria
with the serene conviction that the
whole affair is passing off admirably.
How is she to know that it is not?—
there is nobody among her hearers to
enlighten her. On the other hand, they
have much taste in fancy work, and
English homes are prettily decorated
with satin cushions, mantelpiece drap.eries, etc., painted by hand in water
colors, or with fine and delicate em
broideries, the handiwork of the ladies
of the family. But as to either intel
lectual or -artistic employments, they
are far less addicted to them than are
our own young girls. They ride well
and are devoted to lawn-tennis and
other- out-door games, and in the main
are a healthy, happy race, physically
superb, hut lacking mental brilliancy
and charm. I t is perhaps for this reason
that the married state in England differs
so widely from the same institution in
America. Here it is a monarchy,
while with us it is a republic. The
English husband is an' autocrat, and
admits of no discussion regarding his
decrees. . The hotfsehold and its move
ments are regulated to suit his whims
and convictions, and his wife and daugh
ters must shape their actions accord
ingly, B ut there is plenty of warm
mutual love manifested between hus
bands and wives in England, and so
matrimony here far more resembles the
same institution with us then does the
wedded state in France,

14.—A horri
ble assault was perpetrated yesterday
morning by a tramp named Kelson, on
Mrs. Andrew Shreffler, of Rockville
township. The man applied at the
Shreffler farm house the night before
for lodging; he presented a pitiful as
pect. His feet were frozen and he was
nearly starved. The country roads
were piled high with snow drifts, and
the night was one of the coldest of the
winter. ‘Warmth and food were freely
tendered and he was given the best the
house afforded. A t an early hour in
the morning Mr. Shreffler went to the
barn to do chores, leaving his: wife, a
lady in a delicate condition of health
and about thirty years of age, prepar
ing breakfast During Shreffler’s ab
sence Helson entered the kitchen and
made an outrageous assault on Mrs.
Shreffler. The frantic woman begged
for mercy but the villain persisted in
his assault. Escaping from bis clutch
es, she ran to the door and screamed.
Enraged at lus failure and wild with
fear of punishment, Helson seized an
iron spider from the stove and dealt
the poor woman three blows upon the
herd. H er skull was crushed, a great
gash seamed her face and she fell help
less a t his feet, her brains oozing from
her forehead.
H er husband came to h e r rescue
with ax in hand, and. was m et at the
door by the tramp, who attempted to
strike Shreffler down w ith a flatiron.
In the short struggle which ensued the
tram p was overpowered and held a
prisoner until the nine-year-old son of
M r. and Mrs. Shreffler had conveyed
A coKUESPOXDENTasksin an exhangG
the news to neighboring farms. In if it is proper to dance with it married
addition to the injuries enumerated it lady when her husband is looking on.
was found that Mrs. Shreffler’s arm Proper enough, but not much fun in it.
was broken in her struggle w ith her
assailant, and her hack was; badly
A sheep -owxee of long experience
strained. Constable Joseph Reed was says that a change of pasture should
summoned and the prisoner was he given to sheep as often as once a
brought to this city last night and month.
locked up. He was arraigned this
morning, and admitted the assault and
"We heard of a man the other day
was committed without bail. He is who was said to he mean enough to
about th irty years old, a Swede, and steal a coat of paint. But he can’t
has: been in .this country only three equal the party who tried to steal a
years.
dog’s pants.
H e claims th at Mrs. Shreffler enraged
him by using: abusive language, A re
T he pages of history record no
port of Mrs. Shreffler’s death reached greater victories than the victory of
here this morning.
man over himself.

ih
W h a t O’clock Is I t!

The Judge’s honse Was over in the
French quarter at Hew Orleans, unat
tractive on the Outside, hut as soon as
you got into the broad hall a cool
breeze struck you, laden, without" ex
aggeration,, with the halm of a thou
sand flowers. The lmff led right
through the house and opened into a
regular fairy-laud of flowers, a garden
the like of which I had never dreamed
of. I t was surrounded by a high wall,
and had plants in i t from every country
under the sun. 'The white-haired old
gentleman and a group of grandchil
dren hanging about him took us about,
and the first thing we stopped at was a
large, oval pot, set out with small
plants around the edge. “This,” said
the Judge, “is my clock. "What time is
it, Clara?” he asked of one of the chil
dren. The girl ran arouud the pot and
said it was about 4 o’clock, and so it
was. The four o’clock was in bloom.
“In fact,” said the story-teller, “the
clock was made up of flowers.” In the
center was a pair of hands, of wood,
covered with some beautiful vine, but
they had nothing, however, xo do with
the time-telling.
The plan was this: The Judge had
noticed that almost every hour in the
day some plant bloomed, and working
On this principle he had selected plants
Of different hours and placed them iu a
circle, twenty-four in number, one for
every hour. F o r example, at the top
of the earthen clock, at 12 o’clock, was
planted the portulncca, and lie told
me that it would bloom within ten min
utes of 12, and rarely m'ss. At the
hours of 1, 2, and 3 he* had different va
rieties of this same plant, all of which
bloomed at the hour opposite which it
was planted. At 4 o’clock he had our
common plant of that name, and you
aU know how you can depend on
that. At 5 o’clock the garden noctivago
came out, at 6 the geranium triste, and
a t 7 the evening primrose. Opposite 8
o’clock he had the bona nox, and at 9
the silence noctifiori—all these bloom
ing at or near the time given. At 10
o’clock, if I remember rightly, he had
a cactus, at 11 another kind, and at 12
the night-blooming cerens.
Half the year some of the plants
don’t bloom at all. The plants oppo
site 1 and 2 in the morning were cacti
that bloomed about that time, and at 3
was planted the common salsify, and at
4 the chicory, at 5 the snow-tliistle, and
at 6 the dandelion.—San Francisco
Call.
How to Split a Sheet of Paper.
I t is one of the most remarkable
properties of that wonderful product,
paper, th at it can he split into two or
even three parts, however thin the
sheet. We have seen a leaf of the
Illustrated Hews thus divided into
three parts, or three thin leaves. One
consisted of the surface on which the
engravings are printed; another was
the side containing the letter-press, and
a perfectly blank piece oa each side
was the paper that lay between. Many
people who have not seen this done
might think it impossible; yet it is not
only possible but extremely easy, as
we shall show. Get a piece of plateglass and place on it a sheet of paper;
then let the latter be thoroughly
soaked. With care and a little dex
terity the sheet can be split by the top
surface being removed. But the best
plan is to paste a piece of cloth or
strong paper to each side of the sheet
to be split. "When dry, violently and
without hesitation pull the two pieces
asunder, when part of the sheet will he
found to have adhered to one and part
to the other. Soften the paste in water
and the pieces can bo easily removed
from the cloth. The process is gen
erally demonstrated as a matter of
curiosity, yet it eaa be utilized in
various ways. If we want to paste iu a
scrap-book a newspaper' article printed
on both sides of the paper, and possess
only one copy, it is very convenient to
know how to detach the one side from
the other. The paper when split, as
may be imagined, is more transparent
than it was before being subjected to
the operation, and the printing ink is
somewhat duller; otherwise the two
pieces present the appearance of the
original if again brought together.
Some time ago the information of how
to do this splitting was advertised to
he sold for a considerable sum. "We
now impart it to our readers gratuitous
ly.—B ritish and Colonial P r inter and
Stationer.
Disappointed.
The wife of Richter, the German
novelist, was an excellent housekeeper,
but a matter-of-fact woman who had
hut little sympathy with her husband’s
poetical fancies. He was once reading
to her a fine passage which he had just
written, and was not a little surprised
to find that she stopped her knitting
and seemed lost in thought as he read
sentence after sentence.
“Jean Paul,” said she, as soon as he
ceased reading, “you must put on
another pair of stockings tovmorrow
morning; I see that those you have on
need darning.”
A similar disajipomtment was once
encountered by a brilliant lawyer of
South. Carolina, Warren B. Davis,
while arguing a case before the Court
of Appeals. The case was one of great
importance, and Mr. Davis was pleased
to see that one of the ablest and most
eccentric members of the court, Judge
Gantt, appeared to be deeply interested
in his argument.
Davis went on, confident that his
Honor was with him, and gratified that
his argument .had secured the assent of
the learned jurist. When he had con
cluded, the Judge beckoned him to
come up to the bench.
“Davis,” said he to the delighted
lawyer, expecting to b e ' complimented
on his speech, “whore did you get that
waistcoat? I was admiring the cut of
it all the time you were speaking.”
There are two shocks which shako a
man all over. The one is physical—
such as he receives when descending
the stairs in the dark, he thinks there
is another stair, and steps off on to the
much lower landing.
x
The other is mental—as when expect
ing a compliment after an intellectual
effort, he is askedinstead some question
which shows that not a word he spoke
has been heeded by the questioner.—
Youths’ Companion.
A Successful Bool' lack.
Sir John Macdonald, the present
l .-.-'nier of Canada, is said to have
start d in life as a bootblack in Glas
gow, says the Indianapolis Journal.
He emigrated to Canada at an early
age. When only eighteen the daughter
of a wealthy Canadian fell in love with
him, and he ran away with her to a
clergyman, who consented to marry
them. The bride’s father, after a time,
forgave this escapade, and started him
in business. Thence he drifted into
politics, and displayed so much shrewd
ness and tact that in a short time he
was a leading member of the minis
terial party in the Dominion Parlia.ment.

To count hut few things necessary ia
the foundation of many virtues.
The home is the seat of human civil
ization and human love. Give to the
ladies who reign there every thing
th at is possible to add to their happi
ness. We think most of them- would
be profoundly grateful if they were al
ways supplied with DeLand’s Saleratus and Soda, as they are guaranteed
to be equal to or superior to anything
on the market.
The expenses of the W hite House,
including salaries of the President’s
secretaries, foot up §75,000 a year.
F o r earache, toothache, sore throat,
swelled peek, and the results of colds
and inflammation, use Dr. Thomas’
Ecleptric Oil-r-the great pain destroy
er.
0
A Boston girl says that kissing is
the best Lliing in the world to make
red lipsi

“ C astor Ja Is so well adapted to children that
Erecommend it a s superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Akciiep., M. D„

111So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

C a sto ria cures Colic, Constipation,
Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
ISour

POE THE FOLLOWING BEAUTIFUL L IK E OF

Kills Worms, gives' sleep, and promotes di
Tns Centaur
gestion.Cossmny, 1£3 ITulton Street, N. Y.
W ithout injurious medication.

C R O C K ER Y, G LA S S W A R E
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DR. T H O M A S ’ C f J C n T D i n

B R O W N 'J A P A N

CU R ES Rheum atism , Bum - 0 g l |1 @ 0 1 a B M H B a B Jj H B
bago, L am e Back, Sprains
■—
—“ E I
and B njises, Asthm a, Catarrh, Coughs,Colds, Sore Throat, Diphtheria, B u m s,6
F ro st B ites, Tooth, E ar, and H eadache, and all pains, an d Aches.
FOSTER, MTZETTRjrA COdTPAXY. PropriHors, Jinffato, .-Vein Tori,-, V. S .A .
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PH A C T AND PHYSIC.
H. B. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster,
Pa., has guaranteed over 300 bottles
of Burdock Blood Bitters for dyspepsia,
bilous attacks, liver and kidneys. 0
An English electrician says th at no
one will ever be killed by lightning
when asleep in bed.
R ale’s Honey tho great cough.cure,25c.,60c.&$l
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap heals &beautifies, 25c.
GcrmauCoruICcsnover kills Coras &Bunions
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 60c.
P ike’s Toothache Drops euro In XMluuto,25c
S ea n ’s Rheum atic P ills are a sore cure, 50&

Prices

«
With new and very important improvements,-se
curing the greatest possible purity and refinement
of tone, and greatly increased capacity for remain
ing in tune. Pronounced the greatest improve
ment made in Upright Pianos in half a century.

Cross & Am buhl,
DEALERS I S FIRST-CLASS

Current. Decker cGSon Pianos.

Corrected every W ednesday by B a r s t o r e &
These figures represent the prices
paidby dealers,unless otherwise specified

R ic h a r d s .

Lindeman cGSons Pianos.
James cGHolmstrom Pianos.
K-roeger cGSon Pianos.
Cross & Anibulil Pianos.

Wheat, per bushel...................................
81
LowPriccs and Reasonable Terms for Holiday
Flour, patent, perbarrol, selling..............
5 20
Flour, red, per barrel, selling...................
4 SO Trade. 23G S ta te St., cor. Jackson, Chicago.
Clover Seed, per bushel............................6 OIK&O 50
Timothy Seed, per bushel.............
150
Corn,perbushel new,..............................
SO
Oats, per bushel..............
25
Bran, perton,selling...............................
12 00
Pork, five, per hundred.............................4 (T<&.4 25 F o r1885 is an Elegant Book of 150 pages, a Color
Pork, dressed, per hundred...................... 5 G0&5 50 ed Plate of Flowers, aud more than 1000 Illustra
Pork,m ess,per pound, selling-..............
00 tions of the choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegeta
Corn Meal, bolted, per hundred, selling..
2 10 bles, and directions for growing. I t is handsome
Plaster, per barrel,selling..............................
l 50 enough for the Center Table or a Holiday Present.
H ay,tam e.porton.......... ....................... 7 00@S 00 Send on your name and Post Office address, with
Hay, marsh, per ton.............................. .
5 00 10 cents, and I will send you a copy, postage paid.
Salt, fine, x>er barrel, selling.....................
1 30 This is not a quarter ot its cost. It is printed in
Salt, coarse, per barrel, sellin g ..............
130 both English and German. I f you afterwards order
Beaus, per bushel.....................................
125 seeds deduct the 10 cents.
Wood, IS inch, per cord............................ 1 50@l 75
T id e ’s Seeds a re t h e B e s t in tlie W o rld !
Wood,4i‘c ct,percord............. ....... ......... 3 50(&4 00
The F loral Guide will tell how to get and grow
Butter, per pound.....................................
15 them.
■Eggs, per dozen........................................
18
V i c k ' s F l o w e r a n d V e g e t a b l e G a r d e n , 2X0
L ard,pcrpound.....................................
3
6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings. $1.25 in
Tallow, per pound....................................
7lA pages,
cloth covers.
Honey,perponnd....................................
14 elegant
\ i c e ' s I l l u s t r a t e d M o n t h l y M a g a z i n e , 32
Green Apples, per b u sh e l................
5Q@G0 pages of reading matter, a Colored Plate in every
Chickens, perponnd............................
5@G number, and many fine engravings. Price, $1.25 a
Brick, perthousand,selling.........................
700
Five copies for $5- Specimen numbers 10
Hides, green, per pound...........................
5@7 year:
3 trial copies 25 cts. We will send to one
Hides, dry, per pounds.............................
11 ct§.*
address Tick's Magazine and any one of the follow
Pelts .....................
15(5*52 ing
at the prices named below: Cen
M ackerel,Nol, perponnd,selling ........
12*£ tury,publications
$4.50; Harper's Monthly, $1.00: St. Nicho
White Fish,per ponnd, selling........... .
10 las, $3.50;
Good
Cheer, S1.25; or Wide Awake,
Potatoes, (new).......*.................................
30
Tick's Magazine for $3.
Wool (unwashed)....................................
15@20 Good Cheer aud
JAM
e S T ic k . R o c h e s t e r N . Y .
Wool (washed)....................................
20@30

V ick’s F lo ral Guide

M a rc h B liz z a r d

Ca

ta r r h

Is Coming

' Aflctoss m m
TAVID 77. JUDD, Pres’t.

AMER|GANAGRICULTURIST.
SAH’L BBSSHAH, Sec.

751 B ro a d w ay , N ew York:.

E L Y ’S

W IT H

A lla y s In fla m m a 
H e a li t l i e

S o r e s * R e sto re s

P R IS M S .

BARM ORE & RICH A RD S.
5 4

K R O K T

S T R E E T .

PUf-rmso
Uf l OOLOI f SD

jm e i

M

T

t*a

u w

jm t>

Ko poisonous mixture
for false coloring—Prus
sian Blue, Claj’, Indigo,
Blaclvlead, etc.

L -U

j if

t e4

As it was when intro
duced. here in ISG0, and
its purity’ gave it popu
larity.

The original and only importers of “The Tycoon Tea” gua
antee it an absoliitely-pnre tea; also, it is selected from the
Districts which produce the finest and hest teas, early spring
growth, and it is the best Japan Tea imported in all respects.
The undersigned, having direct arrangements w ith the im
porters for a constant supply, confidently recommend this
pajst -f i r e i ) m v c o l o r e d , or natural-leaf tea, as the “
best and
purest Japan tea ever offered.
T R E A T & R E D O E S , B u c h a n a n , M ic h .

A t the New Brick Store.

STOVES!
WE HAVE A LARGE LOT OF

HEATIHB STIVES

C M BALI.

tio n .

G LA SS

Glass Hand Lamps, Toy Tea Sets, Doll Heads, Doll Bodies, Dressed Dolls.
In fact everything to make a good durable present for any one, a t prices to
correspond with the present hard times. Call and see for yourselves.

THAT WE ARE

C leanses tire M ead

The United States Government Census Volume,
just published, speaks of the “E D JL iR B liV B L E
SUCCESS” attending otir “U N IQ U E A N D UN
T IR IN G EFFO RTS'* in pushing the American
Agriculturist. I t began the current year with a
larger subscription list than at any corresponding
period in twelve years. The able corps of Editors,
who-have made the American Agriculturist a wel
come visitor to hundreds of thousands of readers
for a quarter of a century, are still bending all their
energies to make the Journal, if possible, more in
teresting and valuable than ever. And yon may
rightly conclude that it

to Michigan, where it already has so many sub
scribers and friends, to quadruple its circulation.
For who will fail to embrace T H IS U N P A R A L 
LELED O FFER?
A F A M IL Y CYCLOPAEDIA F R E E .—Any
persou, subscribing to the American Agriculturist,
(English or German) lor 1835, whose subscription
Is promptly forwarded to us, together with the sub
scription price, $1.50 per year, and 15 cents extra
for packing and postage on the Cyclopaedia—mak
ing $1.65 in all—will receive the American Agri
culturist for 1SS5, and be presented wit'll the
A m e ric a n A g r ic u ltu r is t F a m ily Cyclopae
d ia, just out, 700 p ages, 1,000 e n g rav in g s.
TW O M ONTHS F R E E ,—Every n e w sub
scriber (and only new ones), who promptly for
wards his subscription in accordance with these
conditions, can have his year's subscription date
from March next, receiving free the numbers of the
American Agriculturist for January and February.
TW O M A G N IF IC E N T EN G RA V IN G S
F R E E .—Every snch subscriber will also be pre
sented, post-paid, with the magnificent plate en
gravings “In the Meadow,” aud “Foes or Friends,'1
of which over eighty thousand have been sent for
by onr subscribers.
CYCLOPAEDIA, e n g r a v i n g s , a n d a
D IC T IO N A R Y F R E E .—To auy one promptly
forwarding us the name of a new subscriber to the
American Agriculturist with $2.00, we will send
Mobster's Practical Dictionary, ju st out, 60,000
words, 1,400 illustrations, while to the new sub
scriber we will send the American Agriculturist
for 1885, and also the Family Cyclopaedia, post-free
Furthermore,, on receipt of fifteen cents extra
(making $2.15 in all>), in this case for packing and
postage, we will forward the two engravings, “In
the Meadow/' aud “Foes or Friends/’ to the send
er of the subscription, or to the subscriber him
self, as we may be directed. Mention these offers
in writing.
Send six cents (stamps), for mailing you speci
men American Agriculturist; forty-page Premium.
List, with two hundred illustrations; specimen
pages of Cyclopaedia and Dictionary, and full de
scriptions ot Engravings presented.
CANVASSERS W A N T ED E V E R Y W H E R E .

• In dinner sets or any number of pieces desired.

Rich Gold Hanging Lamps,

General Northwestern Agents for the Celebrated

Buchanan

B IS H R S ,

D e c o r a te d C h a m b e r S e ts ,
D e c o r a te d C u s p id o re s ,
D e c o r a te d D a m p S ta n d s *
MASON & HAMLIN

George Westinghouse, air-brake in Mason & Hamlin O rgans
ventor, has been knighted by the King
T H E BE ST I N T H E W O R L D !
of the Belgians.
In Holland, Mich., C. J . Doesbury In great variety,and all prices for cash or easy pay
publishes the Hews, and strongly rec ments. Send for illustrated and descriptive circu
ommends Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil lars, free.
for coughs, sore throat, catarrh and
Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
asthm a.
0
149 W a b a sh Avo.,
- CHICAGO,
The performance of two tunes on a
guitar by the bride was the fee which
a Georgia justice received for marry
ing a couple.
F its : All Gts stopped free by Dr.
Kline’s Great Herve Restorer. Ho fits
after first day’s use. Marvelous cures.
Treatise and §2.00 trial bottle free to
fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch
St., Phila.. Pa.
5yl

i s j y -----

B O U N D TO S E L L !

tlie Senses o f T aste
a n d sm ell- A q u ic k

And are now offering them

a n d p o sitiv e d i r e .
50 cents at Druggists.
60 cents by mail registered. Send for circular.
Sample by mail 10 cents.
ELY BROS., Druggists Owego, N. Y.

$50

REW ARD $50
lORILLARD’S
^OWSHARr ......

CALL WHILE THE

IF YOU FIND THE EOUAL OF ^

PLUG TOBACCO. “The Dime Cuts7
—^ .
LARCEandasCOODevryway.

V / i r t h & D i c k i e . 6 0 & 6 2 W a b a s h A v o .,U lrica s

F or Sale by GEORGE W. FOX Buchanan, Mich.
JOHN MORRIS, Buchanan, Mich*

J O H N F . STR A T TO N ,
49 Maiden Lane,
New York.

Importer, Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in

--- ALLKIXDS OF---

B T nsical M o rch & n d ise, M n s io R o s e s .
S an d Instruments, Stratton’s Cel
ebrated Russian Gut Violin Strings.

To make your selection.

SAMSON & PIERCE.

SCOTT and BROWNFIELD
— W ILL SELL YOU-----

SEND TO R CATALOGUE.

C A L L A M D E X A M IN E
ta sn m Bg a s he® , g e s *
U n e q u a lle d in q u a lity
w i t l i i ? B so B w #
oC to n e , u i? r i\a ile d in
E r " B fT h
E p a b e a u ty -o f d e ig n .u n e x t a w BBSS. B B P B S S 5 XL c e lle d i n c o n s tru c tio n ,
u n a p p ro a c h a b le i n d u r a b ility , u n q u a lifie d ly s a tis fa c to r y ,

As cheap as any Shoe store in town. We will quote some of our prices ;

s&
’sarsj&
fs; DB J5&
AU 99uB
I tir
iC Men’s Rubber Boots,
and
public. Erery
PIrdotlie
fully
gunrnnfccd. ■ E«g Si
vB& M
WEBER MUSIC HALL, Chicago,

Wabash Ave. and Jackson St.

Estate of Jolin G. Ao&lo^ Deceased.
First publication, Jan*. 15, 1885.
OF SnCHIGAN, County of Berrien, ss.
STATE
At a session of the Probate Conrt for said Coun

ty, held at the Probate office in the village of Ber
rien Springs, on the twelfth clay of January,
in the year one thousand eighthundred and eightyfive.
*
Present, DAVit E. H cdiak, Judge of Prohate.
In the matter of the estate ofJohn G. Abele,
T
.
.
.
.
__
_
T
J
.
—
X
____
.W hen I say e n ro ll do not~m oan m erely to stop*
deceased.
t!mQ a nd th en
eu lifcvc
u a ie them
iuuiu retu
ruiurn
rn again.
ustuo. Ii m ean a r:
:
Oh rcaflingaxidl filing the petition, dulyverified, ol
I.. ft m disease
.I ? ,.... o
> rf nFITS,
tf lW T
S B tr
V h a r a nindu
EPILEPSY
o__
Charles F . Abele, praying that administration of
SICXH ESa a h ..-Ions study. I -wurrant iu y rem
th e w o rst cases. Because others have failed is n
said estate may be granted to Henry Wolkius, or
n o t now receiving: a cure. Send a t once for ft t r
some other suitable person.
Free B ottle o f m y infallible rem edv. G ive E sp i
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the ninth
Office. I t costs you nothing f o r a tria l, a nd I w i l
day
of February next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
Address Dr. H. G. ROOT, 183 P e a rl St.
be assigned for the hearing of saidpetition, and that
the heirs at law of said deceased, and all othei
interested in said estate, are required to
FOR ONE DOLLAR. persons
at a session of said Conriv then to be
—On receipt of one dol appear
holdcn
at
the Probate officc,in th’e village of Berrien
lar we will send one sam Springs, and
show cause, if any there be, why the
ple Stationery Package, containing GO sheets note prayer of the petitionersnouldnofc be granted. And
paper, 60 envelopes, nen and holder. W ith each itis further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
package wc send our Diamond Puzzel, and to each to the persons interested in said estate, of the
persou returning the puzzel correctly filled on t, pendency of said petition, and the hearing
will scud a latest.improved Waltham Watch, or an thereof, by cansing a copy of this order to be pub
elegant pair of Roller Skates.
lished in the Buchanan Record, a newspaper
Address
A. N . FERRIS & CO.,
printed and circulated in said county, three suc
Drawer 83, Syracuse, N. Y.
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

- . - $2.49
Boys’ Rubber Boots,
............................................ 179
Men’s Imitation Sandals,
59
Ladies’ Imitation Sandals,
- - - - 34
Misses’ Imitation Sandals,
- - -' 29
These prices do not embrace our hest grade of goods but are as good as any
sold in town for the same amount of money. W e will not he undersold. Come
iivand see us and compare prices.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

A WATCH

[L . S .J

pOMiUMFTION
1 I& a

i to positive rem edy for th e above disease: by Iis use
thousands o f cases o f th e w o rst kind a nd of long standing
have been cured. Indeed, so strong Is m y faith in i t s efficacy,
th a t 1 w ill send TWO BOTTLES FREE, to gether w ith a VAlA
CABLE TREATISE on th is disease, to anyenfferer. Give Expres? And P, 0 . address. P it, T. A. SLOCUM, IS1 P earl St.* N .Y.

D A V ID J2. H E S 3IA K ,

(A true cony.)
Judge of Probate.
Last Dnblication, Feb. S, IS85.

E s t a t e o f P a t i i o k W h a lo n , S e o ’4
(First publication Jau. 29,1SS5.)
OF MICHIGAN, County ol Berrien, ss.—
STATE
A t a session of the Probate Conrt for said Comi

ty, held at the Probate office, in the Tillage of Ber
Springs, on the sixteenth day ofJanuary, in the
$6 to $16 per day. Best books for Agent rien
year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five.
Address,
Lewis
&
Borlett,
Detroit.
pat
Present, Davcd E . H inman, Judge of Probate.
In tlie matter of the estate of Patrick Wlu'.lon,
late of said county, deceased.
On reading and'flliug the petition, duly verified, of
F O R T H E BEST
James J . Dunn, praying that a certain instrument
now on file in this Court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, may he
admitted to probate, and that administration of
said estate, m aybe granted to BridgettE. Dunn.
tbe Executrix named in said will or to some other
suitable person.
Thereupon it'is ordered, that Tuesday, the tivoh
ty-iourth day of February next, at ten o’clockin tlie
forenoon he assigned for the hearing of said peti
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
C A jLI. a x t h e
and all other-persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to he holden at the Prohate office, in the village
of Berrien Springs, in said county, and show cause,
any there ho, why the prayer of the petitioner
Record Steam Printing House. ifshould
not be granted And it is further ordered,
that Said petitioner give notice to the persons inter
ested in said estate, of . the pendency ol said peti
~
WANTED
|? e°cVr;i tion, and the hearing thereof; hy cansing a copy of
{Corsets. Snmpleiree to those be- this order to be published in the Buchanan Record,
* coining agents. No risk, quick sales. a nowspaper printed and circulating in said
Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. Address
connty, three successive weeks previous to said
O R .S C O T T ,8 4 2 B r o a d w a y S t.,N ,Y . day of hearing,
[L. S-]
DAVID E . 1IINMAR,

m

JO B P R IN T IN G ,

A complete
Course o f 1.
I n c l u d i n g£ M i l l v
U M A
For a limited
Text-Books, • U 'I V Im l
9 l V a
tim eonly.'
. Sepd for Circular,' 243 State Street, Chicago.
S T A N D A R D SC H O O L O F S H O R T -H A N D .

SHORT-HAND BY MAIL.

(A true copy.)
Ju d g e of P robate.
L ast publication F eb . 19, 1886.
| A Book o f ICOpages on I
|| & Courtship, sent free |
l by tho U nion P u b . Co., ■

I Newark, N .J,

LOVE

Send 6c, for postage.

A re m ade from th e B est Iron, and by
W orkm en o f th e H ig h e st Class.
They are sold w ith the guarantee th at they possess more
points of Convenience, Durability, Economy, and general
Utility, than can be found in any other line.

Call and Examine s Complete Assortment at
IB IE S 0 3 -

m um
B u c h a n a n R ecord.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY, 19, ISS3.
E n te re d a t t h e Post-Office, a t B uchanan ,M ich.,aa
Second-Class H atter.

REMEMBER THE

. SHOE &
H O U SE
— OF—

GEO. W . NOBLE.
Everything in the way of

W inter Goods Sold Low
fo r S p o t Cash.
Charlie and Walt -will wait
npon yon as in the past.
Se t h Straw is sick.
T h e w ind m ill w orks started up
Monday morning.

A. c h arity fund is to be raised in
F ile s b y a m instrel entertainm ent, to
be given in a short tim e, in which a
number o f the prom inent citizens take
part.

T hanks.—Mrs. J. H . Kingery and
fam ily wish to tender their sincere
thanks to those who have so kindly
assisted them in the obsequies of their
husband and father.
T h e settlement of Mr. Robert Rog
ers’ insurance was pretty quickly done.
The fire occurred Wednesday of last
week, and Saturday forenoon he had
his money. H e was insured in Char
ley Evans’ agency.
T h e propeller C ity of St. Joseph has
been sold to Henry W. Williams, by
the Graham, Morton Transporta
tion Company, for $40,000. Mr. Wil
liams has been a member of the Trans
portation company.

Two hundred bushels of Bohemian
oats is what Berrien Center farmers
received for 2,000 of their hard-earned
dollars. To a disinterested observer
this has considerable of the appearance
of modern nonsense.

M r . P e t e r W eese lias a fine young
■peach orchard that lie has been nurs
in g w ith great care during the past
tw o years, and when h e saw the mer
D on’t fa il to see the cham pioiv'ia^y cury creeping down to 32 below zero
fancy skater at the rink to-night.
* i t made him feel as i f he had lost some
thing.

D ayton schools were closed last
week fptf'ttm w inter‘term.

association th a t is doing-KsO.od^ork.
M rs . D r H enderson has been at
S teven sville fo r a visit w ith her sister.
T h e r e are a number o f hopeless
cases of progressive euchre in Benton
Harbor.
T r e a t & R e d d e n have been in vest
in g in a new safe for their own bank
in g business.
G. A . Colby is back for a v isit to
h is old home in R iles, which, he le ft
fifteen years ago.

T h e r e is always something for the
farm er to be afraid of. He is afraid
now th at the deep snow will smother
the wheat. H ot half so much dan
ger of th at as from the water when
this enormously heavy coating of snow
melts.
Geo . Y a p l e is working faithfully
on a bill to remove the railroad bridge
from across the mouth of the harbor
at St. Joseph and place it farther up
stream. H e is on the right track in
this case, however distant he may be
on others.

^

^

*

A b o u t one year ago a gentleman
name Joseph. Mann left some German
Oppenlieim’s, Tuesday evening, A sur Magazines at this office to be bound.
prise on the young folks.
They are still here and will be sold to
pay the cost of binding, unless called
S p e c ia l . examination o f teachers at
for by the owner and charges paid
Berrien Springs one week from to soon.
morrow, Friday, Feb. 27.
T h e r e was a pleasant party at H.

W e had another installm ent of open
w inter in shape of a first-class blizzard,
Sunday afternoon and night.

A n u m b er of the friends of Mrs.
Marian Bolton gave her a surprise par
ts'F rid ay evening, her birthday.
T h e r e will he a Grange social in

Grange Hall, in this place, to-morrow,
Friday evening. All are invited.
T h e Lakeside Anti-Horsethief asso

ciation will hold its regular meeting at
Three Oaks, on Tuesday. Feb. 2 4 ,1SS5,
T eam ing over th e country roads
w ith the present condition is next
thin g to impossible and anything but
pleasant.
T h e weather clerk w ill please take
n otice that M ichigan people have had
enough snow for one w inter, and “give
i v a rest,”
----------------- _

------- ,---------

T h r e e Oaks talks of asking the leg

islature for another charter, and the
Sun proposes a change of name. The
Sun is on the wrong track.
T h e new band-in Files will give a
concert next Monday evening, for the
purpose of raising funds for the pur
chase of new i n s t tn f f i e S ts ? ^ ^ .

C o n s t a b l e B u r r , o f Benton Harbor,
has been beaten out of a reward of
$200 ottered by the State of Minnesota
for the capture of horse thieves. The
Judge decided th at as the animals were
mules the constable could not claim
the bounty.

M r . B. T. M o r ley and Mathew Ball

went to Berrien Springs, a few days
since, and held a Prohibition County
Convention, appointed Mr. Morley and
Hon. Alonzo Sherwood delegates to
the State Convention, to be held in
Lansing Feb. 25.
T h e narrow gauge railroad has been
using one of Jack Crandall’s livery
teams for locomotive, and a bob sleigh
for coach, baggage and express car
during the past week or ten days.
Yarrow gauge railroading in Green
land weather is up-hill work.

T he Observer, published atF o n tanelle, Iowa, chronicles the destruction
by fire of the agricultimil implement
warerooms and stock belonging to Mr.
Wm. Morley, incurring a loss of $4,000.
Mr. Morley was, a number off years
since, one of th e Buchanan township
boys.

A n agent for the Detroit Post was in
this place yesterday morning, working
up a list for that paper. The present
management of th at paper is making
Miss A lm a W il l a r d , of Battle I t one of the best papers, and there
jCreek, will give an. exhibition of fan should be no difficulty in gelting a good
cy skating at the rink to-night. Mu list in anv town in the state.
sic by the Buchanan cornet band.
f
' '
nj
|
YEp&,cold -weather lias uiterfceied
with the^'Ogerat^nsD&r'Bl^riies Mill
ing Company to such an extent that
they have shut down their mills.
M r . Geo . F ed o r e and Miss A rm intie Kool were married, at th e residence
bride’s parents, Feb. 15, Rev. J . P.
Birdsall officiating. A ll of Buchanan
township.

T h e proprietors of the mineral springs

at Benton Harbor have contracted for
the erection o f a number of cottages
and propose to work the summer re
sort snap for all it is worth. Success
to them. I f they have a good thing
the public will find it out and patronize
them.

L ist of letters remaining uncalled
for in the post-office a t Buchanan,
Mich., for the week ending Feb. IS :
L . S. B oynton , the famous news
Mrs. Eliza Austin, H ail P. Christie,
paper starter, formerly of Three Oaks,
Miss Annie Hollar, Robert Harting,
has Just been heard from once more.
Mr. E . Kirtiand, Mr. Jam es ‘Miller;
He has started a new paper a t Ham
Saint Richolas Hotel. Card—Mr. E .
mond, HI.
Kirtiand.
L. P. A l e x a n d e r , P . M.
M rs . H and , widow of th e late Mi
chael Hand, a popular an d well-known
M r . I r e l a n d failed to reach this
farm er of Berrien township, died this
place
for the case against Willie Anmorning, at her home. The funeral is
stis, last Thursday, and there being
to be held Saturday.
some doubt in the mind of th e Justice
St il l another editor has met a fit as to the advisability of holding the
tin g reward. The editor of the Ber accused any longer on the charge, the
rien Springs E ra has been appointed case was discharged on the recom
Secretary o f the St. Joseph Talley mendation of the prosecuting attorney.
Railroad Company.
T h e teachers of Berrien county
should
not-forget the meeting of the
I t is quite a surprise party in this
part of the country to have the mercu South-western Berrien County Teach
ry swing up- above zero. W e have had ers’ Association, to be held at F ew
tw enty to thirty below so long we are Buffalo next Saturday, and give the
meeting a full attendance. The pro
getting about used to it.
gram prepared for the meeting is a
T h e storm of the past two weeks good one, and the meeting should be
has been one Of the worst known, in made an interesting and valuable one.
impeding the progress of business and
T h e mail and Kalamazoo accommo
travel. I t has been next to impossible
dation
trains tried to pass on one track
fo r any one to do anything.
at Kensington, last Friday evening.
T h e Bainton Brothers will sell a The result was not very satisfactory.
fine lot of personal property at public Both engines were somewhat dilapi
auction, at the Bainton farm on River dated, but no one was injured worse
street in th is place, on Tuesday, March than the btakeman, who shoved his
head through a w indow inthe car door.
3. F - Hamilton, auctioneer.

T h e new steamer was brought out
Thursday forenoon and given an exhi
bition test, for the benefit of those in
terested. I t was pot a very favorable
tim e for such a test, either fo r the
comfort of the.crowd or for the best
showing of the engine, as the mercury
A e u l l set of Appleton’s American ranged at about twenty below zero,
Encyclopedia with the annuals up to making i t decidedly uncomfortable for
1SS3 with the general index, in all those who were out, and somewhat in 
twenty-four volumns, leather binding terfered with the speed of raising
and all new, can be bought at a bargain steam, Notwithstanding this she car
at this office. This is one chance in a ried 5 pounds at 4J£ minutes from
thousand for any one who wants such lighting the fire; 10 pounds in 5 min
utes, 15 pounds in Gminutes, 20 pounds
a set of books.
in 0:35, 25 pounds in 7 minutes, 30
T he legislature has under consider pounds in 7}£ minutes, and at 8 min
ation a petition by the Berrien County utes started, with 35 pounds. The first
Agricultural society and a number of trial Was with one stream through 100
farmers asking for a commission for feet of hose and one inch nozzle, and
the inspection of commercial fertiliz with 00 pounds of stqarn threw water*
ers. They claim that while other 147 feet against a quite stiff breeze.
States, by the enforcement of such With the same hose and a % inch noz
inspection, are getting pure goods zle the Water went 225 feet, with the
Michigan farmers are being swindled wind going from the sidewalk on Oak
on adulterations.
street to Rough’s lumber yard, and the
spray and hail from the water freez
T h e Berrien County Sabbath School ing, was carried over to Day’s avenue,
Association held its sixth annual meet
ing at Three Oaks, on Friday and Sat about twenty rods. A number of oth
urday, Feb. 5 and G. The attendance er tests were made, throwiLg from one
was very large. Rev. W. R. Jacobs, to four streams, all with satisfactory
of Chicago, was the leading spirit. results. The hose boys put out 1,000
N ext meeting to be beld in Files, in
1883. Berrien claims to be the banner feet of hose, reaching from the bridge
county of Michigan in Sunday school at the engine house to the corner of
work.—Evening News.
Rough’s mill yard, and on the first test
burst tbe section of hose near the noz
T hose fellow s who are claim ing that zle. A new connection was made, and
there w as never such a general com through a % inch nozzle water was
plaint about the action of the common thrown 115 feet against the wind and
council as has been raised in regard to 150 feet with the wind. The highest
their action on the fire engine question pressure, of steam 115, ancl of water
w ill please cast the thumb hand w ing 210 pounds, was reached in this test.
of their memory back to the tim e the She was brought out next day for the
stone culvert was being b uilt and the benefit of Air. L. O. Ilali, who has been
tow n ruined by the enormous expense appointed by the Council to have
and make a few comparisons.
charge of her, and he succeeded in do
ing about as good work as did Air.
Two very brilliant “sunCogs” and a Teller, who was sent here by tlie Silsmost beautiful lialo were seen Tuesday by Alanufacturing Company to start
morning shortly after sunrise. These the machine. The engine is a F o. 4
are commonly considered as indications Silsby, and a perfect beauty. -A Special
of cold weather. They are certainly meeting of the Council was held F ri
indications that the atmosphere be day evening, and the engine accepted
tween tlie observer and the sun is filled and the contract closed. This, with
with fine frozen mist. They will pass the hand engine, gives Buchanan pret
this time as indications of cold, as it ty good fire fighting facilities. I t is
was cold enough directly after for all with such machinery a great deal as
uncomfortable purposes.
with the Texans’ revolver. "We hope
to never need it, but when we do we
TnE following b it of news appeared will need it awful badly, and Want it
in th e Stevensville correspondence to to do good work, and this gives every
the Palladium :
indication th at It will fill the require
The three-year-old child of G. W. ment.
Howard had a narrow escape from
death on Saturday last. He fell down
stairs and was picked up insensible
P e tit Ju ro rs.
and it was supposed dead. But Mr.
Howard, being called, sent for a doctor,
The following jurymen were drawn
who applied an electric battery 'and at the county clerk’s office last Satur
saved the child.
day to attend the. April term of the
circuit court:
Including flouring and grist mills,
Bainbridge—Omer A. Olds.
Buchanan has 1G manufacturing estab
B ertrand—Geo. E. Howe.
lishments, the principal products of
Chikaming—Rodney Hoadley.
wliich are furniture, wagons, wind
mills, plows, zinc collar pads for hors
Galien—Charles H. Ingles.
es, lumber, flour, brooms, carpet stretch
Hagar—S.
V. Burdick.
ers, express wagons for children, patent
Lake—Joel Blakeman.
end-gates, proprietary medicines, bar
Lincoln—Henry "Williamson.
rels, clothes bars and models. In her
schools, conducted by nine teachers,
Few Buffalo—Daniel Allen.
375 pupils are enrolled; while six
Riles—F rank Moore.
churches, six lawyers, eight doctors
F iles City, first ancl fourth wards—
and nine ministers guard the spiritual,
Itgal and sanitary interests. Five se Fred Bort.
cret societies, including the K. of L.,
F iles City, second and third wards—
administer to the fraternal, a saloon to Daniel Sheehan.
the convivial, and a roller skating rink
Berrien—El well Hoyt.
to the “skip o’ the moons.”—Evening
Oronoko—Daniel Alover.
News.
Watervliet—II. J. Ray.
So near as we can learn of the fire
Pipestone—LaFayette D, Tuttle.
Royalton—John Danforth.
mentioned by our Galieu correspond
Sodus—Williard H. King.
ent was a close call for the whole fam
ily. The fire was first disovered by a
Three Oaks—William Decker.
young man who slept in the chamber,
Wesaw—Chauucey Smith.
at about midnight, when the roof was
St. Joseph—George Pullen.
nearly ready to fall in. He gave the
Benton—Peter Dailey.
alarm to Air. Yaw, who was sleeping
Buchanan—,T. P. Binns.
below and who has been sick witli con
Bainbridge—Eih'D. Spencer.
sumption over two yeai s, and tbe re
Bertrand—Freeman Franklin.
maining members of the family, in
Chikaming—Edward Lock.
their night-clothes, gathered his bed
Galien—Richard B. Hamilton.
about him anebearried him to the barn,
H agar—William Cassell.
where all remained until next morn
Lake—Bradford Hathaway.
ing, when word was sent to Galien,
Lincoln—George E. Smith.
Few Buffalo—Henry C. Weigel.
two and a half miles, and aid sent
—R. 8. Journal.
them by Air. Blakeslee. When help
came the party was nearly frozen.
The house and contents were a total
G A L IE N ITEM S.
loss, excepting a small portion of a bed
All of the factories were closed for a
carried out with Air. Yaw.
few clays last week on* account of tlie
Scott W ilson , son-in-law of Mr.
Samuel Grice of this place, and the
possessor of one cork leg, fell under
the train at Files, Tuesday, and had
the other leg so badly crushed as to
render amputation necessary.

T h e action of Judge Smith in ad
journing court is creating considera
ble discussion o n 'th e question of a
new Court house, and with i t the ques
tion of removal to some other point.
The county is a triangle, with a rail
road at each side, making either coi ner
of the county more easily reached
from all parts than any other. With
the exception of the three or four
townships whqt are laboring under the
burden of railroad aid bonds, Berrien
county is about as near ready to build
a new county bouse a t this time as she
is likely to be in, a number of years,
and no argument can be raised against
the proposition th at one is sorely need
ed. Our Idea of location is th a t i t
should be a t Berrien Springs. There
might arise circumstances th at would
change that, however.
T h e Buchanan High School enter
tainm ent in Rough’s Opera House, Sat
urday evening, promises to be a good
one. The proceeds are to be devoted
to the High School library. Follow
ing is the program:
Duet—“Rondo,” May Hintnan, L ura
Roe.
Invocation.
Song—“Bright Golden Years,” High
School Quartet.
Declamation—“A Tribute to Wash
ington,” Dora Osborn.
Violin Solo—“F ifth Air.” Aliss Belle
Anderson.
Address—G..B. Graves, Carthage, 111.
Solo—“Rigoletlo de Verdi,” Aliss
Katie Deering.
Recitation—“The American Flag,”
Kellie Shepardson.
-

M arr ied , Feb;, 13, 1885, at the resi

dence of the bride’s parents, Mr. J. B.
Quick, of Howard City, Mich., and
Miss Edna Griffith, of this place, Rev.
J . Reid, of Charlotte, Mich., officiating.
.

T h e charity concert and charity ball
scheme is having a great ru n in this
State! I t has not struck this town
yet, but th e exposures are great, and
there is no knowing how soon we may
be down with. It.
A m eeting was held in Berrien
Springs Monday evening fo r the pur
pose of organizing a camp of Sons of
Veterans. The object of this organi
zation is to take the place of the G. A.
R , as the members of th at organiza
tion die, and is a very commendable
one.

to a sts.

W e are all liable to g e t our buildings
1. “Washington as a Patriot.”—Re
and goods On fire, and the greatest pos sponse, Mabel Smith,
sible care should be taken while hot
2. “Washington Grossing the Dela
fires are necessary. ' Stoves filled with ware.”—Response, Lura Roe.
wood to keep fire all night are danger
3. “Washington in the Cabinet,”—.
ous, at best, and they cannot be too Response, William Bradley.
Solo—“Waiting,” Aliss Kellie Bald
carefully arranged. A burn Out this
cold weather would be terribly incon win.
4. “Women of 177G.”—Response, Liz
venient, to say
zie Strauseigbt.
THR^Buchanan polo team go to
“Lafayette.”—Response, Minnie
Dowagiae to-morrow to play a game. W5|ggerber.
There may be a great amount o f popu
6.yj“The Declaration of Independ
la r sport about th a t game, but the club ence^’—Response, Anna Treat. .
Hi this place contains young men who
Rational Song-WFreedom’s Banner,”
ould be doing themselves a great ser- Philharmonic Octette.
iee i f .they were to resign th e ir posi
tions in favor of some one more abun
Fewaygo has a system of water
dantly supplied with wealth, an ^d j^ works, which throws two streams a t
voteHjjeir shekels to some mgre'fieces- once from the street hydrant over 100
sary chi
feet perpendicularly. .■* ■

t

cold weather, the mercury being 31 de
grees below zero.
L ittle F rank Voke, while jumping
oh a sled last week, came near break
ing his leg.
Air. C. Bohn’s daughter, of Files,
was in town last week visiting her
parents.
The “fish-pond” social at the town
hall on the night of St. Valentine was
enjoyed by all. Cupid was present
hurling his darts in the shape of comic
valentines at the hearts of the young
and old.
F ire was discovered 'Wednesday
morning, Feb. 11, in the roof of Epli.
Yaw’s house. All attempts to extin
guish the flames were futile ancl the
house with all the household goods
were burned to the ground. Insured
In the Berrien County Mutual, on the
house $500 ancl on the household goods
$150.
The ladles of tlie Galien AI.E. church
society will give a Washingtonian en
tertainm ent and supper Friday even
ing, Feb. 27, at the town hall. A rea
sonable price will be charged for sup
per. Proceeds for the new church.
Births—Mr, and Mrs. John Alell, Jr.,
a daughter; Mr. and Airs. Delbert
Prince, a daughter.
The oyster supper at Rev. C. Scott’s
Wednesday evening was a very pleas
an t event, th e cold stormy weather
without beluga painful contrast to the
warmth ancl mirth within.
J umbo .
T H R E E O A K S IT E M S .

Feb. 18,1885.
Another spell of open weather. The
cisterns did not catch much Water dur*
ing the titr e.
Johnny Hatfield has been laid up
with a very bad hand for a week or
more. I t is some better now.
George K. James has bought the
house and lot of A ..F . Martin, and
moved.
The sidewalk scraper lias had
plenty of business of late.
Wm. H. Daken, one of the firm of
Daken Bros., died very suddenly, on
Thursday evening, with inflammation
of the bowels. His remains were tak
en to Dansville, Mich., on Saturday
last, He was in charge of th e Mason
ic lodge. Henry Daken arrived here
en Monday morning, from Alissouri,
b u t too late to see his brother.
Egbert M artin buried one of his
twin girls last Saturday.' I t was about
three months o ld . .
, B.

Cold Comfort,
“I t was so cold at Stevensville on
Tuesday, th at a m an out there while
attem pting to kick his yellow dog,
froze stiff. He stands there yet, with
one foot elevated, while the dog is look
ing up in his face, frozen solid, with
tlie exception of his tail, th at didn’t
freeze, and is still on the wag.”—St.
Joseph Republican.
That’s nothing. A man in this place
stepped out th at same morning and
froze his eye sight so th at it stood out
in front of him like two horns. The
jewelers’ regulator tried to break them
off and froze Its hands so badly that
the jeweler lias not been able to sell
anything on tick since. A prayer
meeting was held here that night and
next morning th e prayers were all
stacked upon the roof of the church,
frozen stiff.

E ast Tawas has more measles than
any other one thing.
The formation passed through- in
digging the salt well at Bay City is
similar to th at found at Marine City,
from which successful results are ar
gued by the Bay City Tribune.
The Bay City Journal says a party
of sixteen men and six horses spent
four hours in making their way as
many miles through the snow drifts
near there a few days ago.
The sheep breeders’ and wool grow
ers’ association of Macomb county hold
their second annual institute at Mar
ble hail, Romeo, on the 26th inst. H alf
a dozen or more papers will he read
ancl discussed.

Two F inns were frozen to death at
East Tawas, Saturday, They started
to go to a lumber camp and succeeded
When a new drama has proved suc
cessful, it is customary for tlie audi in going three miles,‘when they could
ence to call tlie author before tlie cur go no further, and perished in the
tain. They have a curiosity to see snow.
what sort of a man it is th at created
The Lansing Republican is in a
the play that has amused and instruct
ed them. There is something very flurry of excitement because an ex
much like this in. regard to our great change announces at this time that
newspapers; their editorial utterances cold cream Is-a cure for sunburn.
are all anonymous, but there is gener
ally a tradition of some half-shadowy What would you use. pray? Sunburn
personage who has established the at this time of the year is very danger
journal, given it its character, and con ous and demands heroic treatment.
stantly directs it; and the public like
The saloon question will play a
to have him come before the curtain
now and then, to address them in his prominent part in the coming spring
own person. This Murat Halstead, of election at Decatur. They have had a
the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette,
has clone in the Alarch number of the most peculiar experience there. F o
F o rth American Review, to which he saloons the first half Of the year and a
contributes an article on “The Revival full supply of them the last half.
of Sectionalism.” In the same num
The agent at Batavia station, Branch
ber, Archdeacon F arrar presents his
views on "Future Retribution,” and county, was green enough to put a
Prof. F . K. Davis discusses “The Mor small package of powder in a stove,
al Aspects of Vivisection” in a way some one having told him th at it would
that brings together briefly nearly
everything that any person of note has thoroughly clean tlie ashes and soot
said on the subject. Alax Aliller de from the pipe ancl chimney. “Well it
scribes the astonishing ideas of the did. A new stove ancl an acre of court
Buddhists on the subject, of Charity, plaster were the next things that agent
ancl George John Romanes opens up a
great subject with an article on “Alind went in quest of.
in Alen and Animals.” The other arti
Am old fellow up in Osceola county,
cles are one by President Gilman on
Titles (chiefly scholastic), one by .Judge who saw “Jerseys” advertised for $1.50
John A. Jameson on "Speculation in each at a Grand ltapids store, sold all
Politics,” and one by John W. Johns his wheat and with the proceeds made
ton on “Railway Land grants.”
his way to the Valley City under the
impression th at “Jerseys” meant Jer
P eterson ’s M agazine for March sey cows, ancl th at he was going to
opens with a beautiful steel-plate of buy them up and get rich selling them
two girls caught in a snow-storm, and to his neighbors. His surprise when
entitled “The Sisters,” illustrating a
powerful story by F rank Lee Benedict. shown some little jackets over the
In addition, there is the usual double counter, in response to his call, was a
size fashion-plate, printed from steel, dreary contrast to his expectations.—
ancl colored by hand: “Peterson” be Earning Republican. .
ing the only magazine to give these
expensive and • refined fashion-plates.
I f a couple of stout women, about
Besides this, there is a colored pattern 35, driving a mule team, come around
for a Tidy on Java Canvas; a capital
humorous illustration, “The Beleaguer your way, reader, claiming to have lost
ed Garrison;” ancl some fifty wood-cuts pretty much all in a recent fire, don’t
of fashions, embroideries, work-table fill up their pung with salable articles,
designs, and other things useful to la but give them a meal if they need, and
dies. The principal article is an illus with a knowing look intim ate that the
trated one, entitled “Washington City:
Its Pictorial Side,” a remarkably well- fool killer has been in your neighbor
written and discriminating paper on hood and harvested the crop. Such a
the Federal City', considered artistical twain is abroad in Michigan, scooping
ly, architecturally, socially, etc., etc. in flour and other provisions and sell
The stories, as always in “Peterson,”
are the very best of their kind. The ing the same at the nearest market,—
continued novelet-“ThgLost Ariadne,” Kalamazoo Telegraph.
by Airs. John Sherwood, of F ew York
Harvy Bigelow of Hudson, a notice
—increases in power with every num
ber. Every lady, as we have often able character on tlie village streets
said, ought to take this magazine. The every Saturday for many years past,
price is hut two dollars a year, with
great deductions to clubs. Address died recently. He -was well-to-do, but
Charles J. Peterson, 300 Chestnut Street, preferred the life of a recluse and the
Philadelphia, Pa.
companionship of his dog, pigs and
chickens. He always had a warm nest
for
these, and their society seemed the
S tate Item s.
highest happiness of his life. ’Tis said
Kalkaska reports 44 degrees below
his chickens roosted every night for
zero, in the shade, Feb. 13.
years on the footboard of his bed and
The Harbor Springs toothpick facto bis highest delight was to be awakened
ry has bought 250 cords of toothpick by their crows and cackle.—Kalamazoo
lumber at Carp Lake.
Telegraph.
A disease which proves fatal in a
The following appeared in the Even
few hours lias attacked the Bloominging
Hews, last Friday:
dale hogs. '
"Hil lsd a l e , Alich, Feb. 12.—Two
The Kalamazoo Telegraph accuses
.12-year old boys, named'W atring and
Ann Arbori tesol! speaking twenty-four
Parker of Grosvenor, Lenawee county,
different languages.
yesterday, after reading a dime novel,
The Prohibitionist, published at prepared a sham Indian fight. David
Charlotte, has failed to receive the ex son drew a hatchet and Parker leveled
pected support,- and has quietly expired. a revolver. The latter was discharged
Tom F avin, the absconding ex-ma- by accident and struck W atring In the
or of Adrian, is said to be in Cuba in forehead, killing him instantly.”
the mercantile business.
W. P. Cramer, a F o rth Lansiiig dry
goods and clothier has failed. Liabili
ties, $20,000.’
A 2-,400 acre plantation in Georgia
has recently been purchased by Ver
mont ville parties.
The Ionia Pottery Company are sup
plied with Ore clay from the Grand
Ledge quarries.
Fourteen cases of scarlet fever and
three of diphtheria are reported at
Kalamazoo.
A young lady student of Olivet,
naihed Snyder, fell on the ice recently,
striking the back of her head, with
serious results.
The legislature is asked to allow the
inmates of the Girls’ Home at Adrian
to he treated free at the university
hospital.
H artford merchants say th at since
the saloons were opened their trade
has decreased, and they will he In fa
vor of closing the saloons in the spring.
E. O. Briggs, of Paw Paw, promi
nently known tliroughtont the state,
died suddenly Saturday morning. Aged
65 years. .
The city of Jackson gave 149 cords
of wood during the month of January
to th e i)oor, and so fa r this month fifty
cords have been given.
W hat are we coming to? A district
school near Bellevue ended the winter
term w ith a dance, insteadof th e usu
al literary exercises.—Evening News.
F o r genuine pluck a Bridgeport wo
man stands at the head. She drove
through the- terrible storm to East
Saginaw to commence proceedings for'a
divorce. She was probably mad about
something.
Travelers.on tbe Toledo & Ann Ar
bor railroad were obliged to oarnp for
three clays this week in a trackmen’sShanty a few miles north of Oevosso,
the snow blockading them on all sides.
An Allegan man demonstrates what
can be done by perseverance and steady
application to business. He lias, dur
ing the winter, drawn enough cash
from the poor fund to buy liini an ele
gant pair of roller skates.—Evening
News.
.
Ingersoll township, Midland county,
is much excited over tlie arrest of.
John Stein, a farmer, who is charged
with being the father of his thirteenyear-old daughter’s unborn babe.—
Evening News..
Lockwood, of Pontiac, champion five
mile, skater, was defeated at F orthville by W. P. Sessions, the champion
runner, the former going on rollers,
and the latter without any artificial
assistance. ■
■

On the 17th of Fovember last the
skeleton of a man was found in the
bushes- about two miles from Port
Huron, on the Lapeer plank road. ' A
reporter of the Port Huron Telegraph
lias been engaged in tracing the mys
tery of the case, and has followed up a
clew1 which leads to the supposition
that the skeleton was that of Joseph
Rice, who disappeared in 1S66 or ’67.
Rice was in the employ of an Au Sable
firm at a salary of $1,200. A t the time
of his disappearance he went to Port
Huron with §1,300 of the firm’s money
to buy cattle and was never heard
from again. Various rumors arose,
buc none were substantiated, and bis
wife never believed it possible th at he ’
had run away with a comparatively:
small amount of money when in re
ceipt of a good salary. I t was consid
ered more probable th at he had been
murdered for tlie money. Rice was a
man six feet high, and his description
corresponds to th at of the skeleton.—
Evening News.

Bargains in Remnants of all kinds,,
at
R ED D EF & BOYLE’S. ^
The carpet th at I have left I will
sell very cheap, to close this week, at
the
BOSTOF BAZAAR.
$500 will buy a good lot and small
house, oh Lake street, now rented for
$5 per month. A good investment.
Call a t this office.
. Ladies, buy your wool Hosiery of us
and save money. TVe are closing them
out at reduced prices.
o,
R E D D E F & BOYLE*
Remember, we bave}thefinestBakery
goods in the county.
"i?
EARMORE & RICHARDS.
All persons knowing themselves to
be indebted to us will please call and
settle by cash or note, as all accounts
must be settled.
<7
BARMORE & RICHARDS.
A good new house and good lot on
Oak street, suitable for two small and
peaceable families, can be bought at
this office for $700, worth $1,000,
Kerosene 15 c a gal. in five gal. lots at
TREAT & REDDEF’S.
The Michigan Buggy "Works’ Cutters
may he found at Rough Bros’ Wagon
Works.
MAJ. SAMUEL WELLS, Agent.
Something new in Corsets. Thebest
Corset for 50 cents in town at
1%
R E D D E F & BOYLE’S.
Choice Tomatoes ten cents a can at
TREAT & REDDEN’S-c,

3m2.

TO THE CITIZEFS A F D FARMERS
OF BUCHANAN A F D V IC IF IT Y
I have removed my Bazaar toT>. C.
F ash ’s new building, and shall contin
ue to sell off my stock at the remark
able low prices th at I have offered you
for the past month. Hoping you will
call, and thanking you for your past
patronage, I remain yours respectful
ly,
W. J. C.OLL1FSOF. Mackerel ten cents a dozen at
* ‘
TREAT & REDDENS.
Legal Test Oil at 12c. G. W. FOX. \
. Valentines from one to fifty cents at
W ESTOF’S DRUG STORE. 1
Cold weather makes goods cheaper
than ever at
a
REDDEN & BOYLE’S?
Over-production prices on all kinds
of Groceries at
w
TREAT & REDDENS. .
Graham has returned, and yon w ill
find goods at liis store ‘cheaper than
ever.

'* VALENTINES atWESION-’S DRUG STORE.H
The B oston B a zaar will positively
close March 1. Everything cheap. A
large picture for 70 cents. A complete
stand lamp for 18 cents; bird cage, 35
cents; looking glasses, 15 cents; tum 
blers* 15 cents per set; men’s linen col
lars, 10 cents, a t th e pew store; F ash's
building.
~
.

CALL AND SEE.

PHACTS AND PHYSIC.
That hacking cough, can be quickly
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee
it. D. Weston.
Will you suffer from dyspepsia and
liver complaint ? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is
guarranteed to cure you. D. Weston.
Sleepless nights made miserable by
th a t terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is
the remedy for you. D. Weston.
Shiloh's V italizer is w hat you need
for consumption, loss of appetite, dizzi
ness and all symtoms of dyspepsia.
Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. D.
T ak e Notice.
W eston..
Parents having sons and daughters
Catarrh cured, health and sweet
to educate are invited to examine the breath secured by Shiloh’s Catarrli
superior advantages of the Buchanan Remedy. Price 50 cents. F a sa l In 
Public Schools. An efficient corps of jector free. D. Weston.
teachers throughout. W inter term be
Eor lame hack, side or chest, use
gins Jan. 5 ,1SS5. Besides tbe common Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.
branches, classes will be organized in D. Weston.
Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption
Algebra, Book-keeping, Civil Govern
ment, Botany and Physical Geography. Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. I t
cures consumption. D. Weston.
Tuition for non-resident punils, High
Croup, whooping cough and bron
School, 3 3 cents per week; Grammar
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh’s
room, 25 cents per week. Eor cata cure. D. Weston.
logue and further information, address
The manufacture of artificial ivory
R obt . H. R ogers. Director,
from hones and scraps of sheepskin is
or O. E. A lesh ire , Principal.
a new industry.
4Gw4
Nothing will suit a lady better for a
Holiday present than one of those
Plant Stands, made by W a l l a c e
R il e y . Also Doll Gradies and Rock
ing Chairs for sale.
They must go. Children’s Cloaks to
be closed out at less than cost, at jr.
R ED D EF & BOYLE’S.

Dinah, might have blown upRossa,
but it happened to be another girl al
together.

Dodd’s "D ru g sto re

Ask for “Rough on Coughs, for
coughs, colds, sore throat, hoarseness.
15c. Druggists.

Wifi, as usual, he filled with

Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
15c. Druggists.

“When BabyTOis sick, w e gave L or CASTOBIA. "WLen she "woo a CfLild, she cried fo r CASTORIA.
'WLcn sLo becam e H iss, she clung to CASTOBIA.
"When she Lad Children, abo gave them C A S T A

“ H ou gli on Coughs.”

“ R o u g h on Hats.”

H ea rt Pains.

Palpitation, dropsical swellings, diz
ziness, indigestion, headache, sleepless
ness cured by “Wells’ Health Ronewer.”
‘ORougli on Corns,”

A t prices to suit the times. Cali and
see our novelties in

A rtists’ M aterials.
o p p o s it e t h e h o t e l .

DR. E. S. DODD & SON.

Ask for Wells’ -‘Rough on Corns.”
15c. Quick, complete cure. Hard or
soft corns, warts, bunions.
“ R ou gh on P a in ’*ParousedL Plaster.

Strengthening Improved, thebest for
backache, pains in chest or side, rheu
matism.
T h in People.

“Wells’ H ealth Renewer” restores
health and vigor, cures dyspepsia,
headache, nervousness, debility. $1.
"Whooping Cough

And the jn any throat affections of
.children, "‘promptly, pleasantly and
safely relieved by “Rough on Coughs.’
Troches, 15c. Balsam. 25c.
Mothers,

P eck & M il l e r w ill pay the high
est price for B utter and Eggs.
Instruction given on Piano, Organ
and Guitar, by
V. E. DAVID, Buchanan.
E x t r a copies o f th e R ecord m ay
alw ays he found at th e new s depot m
th e post office room .
tf

Don’t forget that P eck & M il le r
are still on deck, and they will not be
undersold.
Yon can buy good P rints at 4 cents,
at
R ED D EF & BOYLE’S/7
Ladies, we have a few Cloaks left?
We will give you a bargain to close
them out.
g ,f
REDDEF & BOYLE’S.
Best Roller Process Flour 50e a sack,
and the Boss Kerosene Oil IGc.
GEO. W. FOX.
A large assortment of Stereoscopic
Views, a t
STRAW’S.
Fine line of Pocket Cutlery at R oe
B ros ’. Call and see.

Bargains in Boots and Shoes this fall
SCOTT & BRO W FFIELD ’S.
Smoke the “Buck” Cigar, at
^
WESTOF’S.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATIONERY, INKS,
J) WALL PAPER, &e.
W eston ’s P ioneer D rajo S tore .
I f you desire to study Thorough Bass
and Harmony, address
V- E. DAVID, Buchanan.
Locals.
One Pound Baking Powder and a
A dam K ern , of Dayton, will sell
China Cup and Saucer or Plate, for 50
B oots and S hoes and R u bber s at re
Cents, at
\0duced prices for the next 60 days, to
BARMORE
&
RICHARDS’.
make room-for spring stock.
Feb. 19.

STOCK IS FULL.

I f you are failing, broken, worn out
and nervous, use “Wells Health Re
ne wer.” $ 1 . Druggists.
L if e Preserver.

I f you are losing your grip on life,
try “Wells’ Health Renewer.” Goes di
rect to weak spots.
‘R o u g h on Toothache.”

Instant relief for neuralgia, tooth
ache, A sk for “Rough on Toothache.”
15 and 25 cents.
P re tty Woman.

Ladies"who would retain freshness
and vivacity, don’t fail to try “Wells’
Health Renewer.”
Catarrhal Throat Affection,

Hacking, irritating coughs, colds, sore
throat, cured by “Rough on Coughs,”
Troches, 15c; Liquid, 25c.
“ R ough on Itch.”

“Rough on Itch” cures humors, erup
tions, ring worms, tetter, salt rheum,
frosted feet, chillblains.
The H op e o f the Nation.

Children slow In development, puny
scrawny, ancl delicate, use “W ells
Health Renewer.”
W id e A w a k e

Three Or four hours every night cough
ing. Get immediate relief and sound
restbyusingW ells’ “Rouglion Coughs.”
Troches, 15c; Balsam, 25c.
“ R ough on P ain ” Poroused Plaster.

at

Strengthening, improved, the best
for backache, pains in chest or side,
rheumatism, neuralgia.
F o m atter how long you have been
a sufferer from rheumatism, there is
hope for a cure since the discovery of
Athlophoros — the champion remedy.
Many write to confirm this. Their
letters make a verdict which is unani
mous, impartial, strong. As ’an in
stance, Alvin G. Vail, Crawford Co.,
Iowa, writes: “I send for five dollars
worth of Athlophoros. The bottle I
used has helped me very much. P ain
all gone, but some lameness yet, and
well there might be, fo r 1 have been
troubled for thirty-five years with
rheumatism.”
Flannels and Underwear for ladies’,
Boston has 168 school-houses w oith
gentp’ and children, a t Grahayi’s, as $7,S00,000.
cheap as any man in America can sell
Justice o f tlie Peace.
them .
'
—
j
F or twenty-five years I have been
Our stock of new Embroideries has afflicted w ith catarrh so th at I have
been confined to my room for two
come. Ladies, you m ust see them. months at a time. T. have tried all the
We never owned a nicer line.
g
humbugs in hopes of relief, but w ith
no success until I met w ith an old
R ED D EF & BOYLE.
friend who had used Ely’s Cream Balm
Comic and Sentimental-Valentines and advised me to try it. I procured
in great variety a t
a
a bottle, and from the first application
I found relief. I t is the best remedy I
W ESTOF’S DRUG STORE J
have ever tried. W . G. Mathews, Jus
Kerosene Oil one gallon or a bar tice of the Peace, Shenandoah, Iowa.
rel at 12Jjj cents.
G. W. FOX.£,
The Kansas Legislature has four
girls among its pages.

W, A. SEVERSON,
DRUGGIST,
BOOK-SELLER
JL.2T1D

STATIONER,
48 Front St.,
Buchanan, Mich.

1

' E czem a!

Eczema is one of the ugliest and
most troublesome of all blood diseases.
I t proceeds from humors in the bloom
which are sometimes very difficult to
eradicate. Eor five weary years Mr.
J. D. Rodefer, of Greendale, Va., suf- fered terrible from this disease. H e
writes: “Finding no relief in the
many medicines till I used Brown’s
Iron Bitters, I purchased three bottles;
from the use of which I have obtained
almost entire relief. I recommend
it to every one in my neighborhood
for any disorder of the blood and as a
general tonic,”
A Few port (Ky.) girl pawned b e t
grandmother’s false teeth for money
to attend the roller skating rink.
A Pure and Reliable Medicine—A
compound fluid extract of roots, leaves,
barks and berries is Burdock Blood
Bitters. They cure all diseases of the
blood, liver and kidneys. ,
G
■ The appropriations of the Govern
m ent expenses amount to $130,000,000.

zoom
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in the Great "Sahara or upon the monff- half Inches inTliameter. TEeie cylinders
are then placed under a hydraulic press
tain tons beside the sea; the food we e’dt,
and exposed to a pressure of about 1,700
Skillful In d ia n Carving—A boriginal VVor. flesh, fruit, fishior fowl—swarm with •
hideous monsters., which we must ab pounds to the square inch, or about
ship—Legemls o f tlio Hyilalis.
sorb whether we want to or not. Ho eight tons ou each. The., cylinders are
[Edwards Roberts In San Francisco Chronicle,!
or filter can 'save, us; and this is pressed into hard cakes or disks; some
Comparatively speaking the Queen strainer
not.
the
Every particle of dust, twO inches high and three and one-half
Charlotte inlands are hut thinly settled. upon ourworst!
inches in diameter, with a specific
mantels,
our furniture, our
They can easily accommodate thousands stairways, signifies millions
gravity a little greater than water.
of
ferocious
of people and they only have a few
ready to spring at our nostrils They are then packed in boxes of fifty
hundred. Of white men living on them microbes
under the least disturbance. The" com pounds each and kept in magazines for
there are very few and the Hydah In  mon fly, always and at, all eras of hu general use.
dians do not number over 800. The man existence one of the plagues of
Since the introduction of gun-cotton
Hydahs, as a tribe, or people, belong to ife, has become more than a plague; he
the gun-cotton torpedo system has been
the great Thlinket division of Indians. is now a veritable monster of evil. Ho introduced at the station. Thoso tor
Though most resolutely protesting matter how scrupulously particular we pedoes now take the place of the heavy,
against allowing White men to come may be in our own- homes, the nasty fly unwieldy gnn-powder torpedoes, which,
among them id the past, they have comes in. there to carry with, him mi with their charges, weigh 380 pounds.
lately^ - been less
inclined
to croscopic poison of all kinds which he The gun-cotton torpedo only weighs
wage war against foreigners and carries about with him justas bees carry seventy-five pounds.
have
evinced
more desire to pollen.
have trade relations with the outside
P liospliorio G lass a n d C rem ation.
Other discoveries, such as the con
world. They are a rather distinguished tagious nature of consumption, and the
[Arkansaw Traveler.]
people, the ’Hydahs, well formed, ener special invisible life attached to various
A variety of articles made from sogetic and capable. They make the best forms of common maladies, are not called phosphoric glass, which is com
canoes .that are made, they have the
posed simply of phosphate of lime, have
to increase our confidence in
tallest and most- elaborately carved calculated
nor our kindness to the sick.
been exhibited to tho French Academy
totem poles, and the baskets, jewelry, medicine,
of Sciences by Mons. Sidot. Unlike or
wonderful knowledge that we have
carved spoons and forks that they man Tho
kinds, this glass resists the ac
ufacture have a better finish and are in gained in regard to th e forms, tho. dinary
tion of fluoric acid, and it will probably
many ways more artistic than the arti morals, the manners and. customs of be
useful to chemists and others on that
cles turned out by the neighboring In our invisible enemies, affords small
A novel use of it in connec
dians inhabiting the islands farther up gratification in view of the well-estab account.
tion with cremation is suggested by
lished fact that some of th e worst o f
the coast.
Aside from the villages one finds thorn can flourish in boiling water, Mons. Henry de Parveille, who proposes
scattered about the Queen Charlotte enjoy a picnic in carbolic acid, hiber that phosphate of lime remaining as the
ashes of each burned body be converted
islands, and which always have a pictur nate in any degree of cold, and resist into
phosphoric glass, and then molded
any known poison. Acids which
esque interest for one Who has never almost
a vase, medallion, or statuette of
seen a group of Indian habitations, the onsnme metals like tinder seem scarcely into
tbe per-on from whom it has been de
most agreeable pleasure is in studying to affect their marvelous constitutions.
rived.
the carved totem poles and the images
A n A n c ie n t X an d A n im al.
of beasts and men that the Indians have
A K a jo f o r Clocks.
[Scientific Journal.]
fashioned out of slate, wood and bone,
[Philadelphia Letter.]
The oldest known land animal is a
A few years ago there was a much larger scorpion recently found by Professor G.
There is a remarkable rage among
collection of curiosities to study than at Lindstrom in th e uppermost layer of rich people here for clocks. Almost
present. Many of the most valuable ar the Silurian r.ocks of Gothland, Sweden. every conceivable article has a clock on
ticles have been gathered by collectors This fossil scorpion has, like existing it. Even plates contain a timepiece, as
and shipped to museums in the states, ones, seven segments in the tail, the well as bedsteads. There are many
hut still the larger totem poles are left last shaped into a sting, and seven ab fashionable houses which contain as
and all the curiously fashioned carvings dominal segments. There are ‘eight many as fifty and sixty clocks each. It
have not been taken. Many of the most legs, and both the great claws, or palpi would be no little trouble to care fox
valuable goods are family heirlooms and stillremain. Thelegs differ from those of these timekeepers, if they were ever
cannot be bought. An Indian is ex existing scorpions in ending in a point wound up, but they never are. They
ceedingly loath to part with his totom, instead of claws. Tho air-breathing are for ornament solely.
•for it is his family tree and sometimes a nature of the animal is made evident by
history of his ancestors for many years. the preservation o f its stigma, or breatli:
Irrig a tio n In te re sts.
The articles most generally sold are ing-bole, on tbe right side. It w ill be
[Exchange.]
bracelets and baskets. The bracelets remembered that all Silurian animals
At a recent irrigation convention held
are madefrom silver half-dollars, melted hitherto discovered have been fishes, in Fresno, Cal., the delegates repre
and fashioned and often, elaborately Crustacea, molluscs, crabs, sponges, etc. sented irrigation works and interests de
carved, and the baskets are manufac —all of them aquatic animals, y e t ge pendent upon them valued at §35,000,tured from grasses that are woven with ologists have always supposed that land, 000, all of which interests are in south
great' skill and decorated with brilliant and probably land animals, m ust have ern California and all developed during
colors. An Indian daubs on paint with
the past fifteen years.
b u t little idea of what the effect will be existed in Silurian ages.
and yet the combination is never glar
K ovel M eans o f D e te c tin g C rim inals.
M o n t B la n c To B o T u n n clc l.
ingly offensive. Indeed, it is quite the
[Exchange.]
A
project
is announced of tunneling
reverse. One is attracted by the colors
There have been many ordeals
Blanc, notwithstanding the fact
of a basket before noticing its careful through which those suspected of crime Mont
that it will cost §16,000,000, take eight
make. The hues are brilliant and the have been obliged to pass; among them years’
time, and be the fourth tunnel
dye strong.
may be mentioned the ordeal of the
I t has been thought by many that the cross, the ordeal of the eucharist, tho route into Italy.
far northwestern Indians were all ordeal of cold water, the ordeal by fire,
J a p a n ’s M a te ria l l o r P a p e r.
idolaters. The carvings of animals on the ordeal of touch and the ordeal of
[Chicago Herald.]
heraldic and mortuary columns have chewing rice. This last Is still in
While the Japanese hare long "been
been often taken for idols, to which fashion in many parts of India. The famous for their superior mauilla papers
prayers were offered or sacrifices made. person is obliged to cbew rice in the they have not yet been able to make a
I t is as usual to see a totem or carved presence of o-fieers of the law. Curious [ood note paper. Their material is
column In an Indian cabin as to sea an as it may appear, such is the influence most unique and has been recently pur
idol or god in the room of a Chinaman. of fear ou the salivary glands, that, if chased in considerable quantities by
But the Indian is not an idolater in any they are actually guilty, there is no se two Yankees, wbo hope with it to make
sense of the word, for he does not bow cretion of saliva in the month, and papor that will take London, Paris and
down and worship the imago of any chewing is impossible. Such culprits Hew York, which are always running
created thing. The totems are picture
confess without any further wild after oddities in thisline, by storm.
writings, giving by the aid of signs and generally
e.l'orts. Cn the contrary, a conscious
images; a history of families, or, telling ness
The Russian government lias decided'
of innocence allows of a proner
the: story of some legend th at has been
to construct immediately a system of
handed down from generations of the flow of fluid for softening the rice.
railways throughout Siberia.
past. The mythology of the Alaska and
C ocaine fo r t h e M o rp h in e H a b it.
Queen Charlotte islands is full of the
[Medical Journal.]
stories of giants and demons, fairies and
Dr. Fleischi, of Minna, declares that
enchanters. Ho other regions in the morphinism, alcoholism and similar
world have more mythological tales con habits can now be cured rapidly and
nected with their every headland than painlessly by the use of cocaine chloride.
these islands of the north Pacific. The Tin. method is very simple—a with
bear and the whale,- the raven and man drawal, either gradual or abrupt and
are heroes of many a tale, and all the complete, of tbe habitual intoxicant,
170 FEE j Establised 1851.1 Merrill
Unta Better! ] DETROIT, MICH, f Block.
stories are told in the carvings and and treatment of tbe nervous and other
in the rudely drawn figures that decor symptoms which arise therefrom by
| T h c rc g ra ia ro ld e sta b lia h e d
| P h y sic ia n and S u rg e o n D R.
ate the walls of canyons and the in means of hypodermic injections, of the
| C L A R K E , at the old number
terior of caves.
I continues to treat with his usual
cocaine. He claims that in ten days a
3g r e a t s k i l l all p r i v a t e ,
The Hydahs have been dexterous cure may be effected in any case. The
■c h ro n ic , n e rv o u s and special
carvers and picturegraphists for years. dose of cocaine chloride, hypodermically,
■diseases. D R . C tA K K E is
So long ago as 1791 a French navigator is from one twelfth to one-fourth of a
| theoldest Advertising Physician,
a as files of Papers show and all
named Marchand visited the islands and grain, dissolved in water, repeated as _
old
Residents
know.
A g e and e x p erien c e im 
reported that the Indians had covered necessary.
p o r ta n t.
their canoes and household utensils
p g " N ervous d iseases (with or without
R ussia’s Im m e n sity .
dreams,) or d e b ility and loss of n e rv e p o w e r
with carvings. He was of the opinion
treated scientifically by new methods with never
The czar’s empire reaches nearly half failing
that the Hydah works of art could be
success.
ft makes no d iffercnce w h a t
distinctly traceable to an Aztec origin round the world. Humboldt, to pre you have taken or w h o has failed to cure you.
and that the taste for decoration owed sent it fairly to the imagination of his
53^“ Y oung m e n and m id d le -ag e d m en and
who suffer should consult the c e le b ra te d
its origin to some ancient state of society readers, had to go to the heavens for all
Clarke a t once. £5sf"The te rrib le p oisons of
now lost in the obscurity of antiquity. his parallel, for he compared its extent Dr.
all b a d b lo o d and sk in d i-eases of every kind,
name and nature completely eradicated. R em em 
If this is so, there maybe more import to that of the visible face of tbe moon.
b e r , that one h o r r ib le disease, if neglected or
ance attached to the works than there
improperly treated, c u rse s the present and coming
G reen M o u n ta in H oys.
is at- present, and the Hydah hiero
generations. £2^“ D iseased d isc h a rg e s cured
A social scientist has discovered that promptly without hindrance to business. Both
glyphics may yet be studied with profit
sexes c o n s u lt c o n fid e n tia lly . If in tro u b le ,
by the students of prehistoric days. But Joe Smith, the founder of Mormonism
call or write. Delays are dangerous. “ P r o c r a s ti
Brigham Young
valuable or not, the totems: and the was a Vermonter.
n a tio n is th e t h i e f o f tim e .” A w ritte n ,
w
a r r a n ty o f c u re g iv e n i n e v e ry case
drawings, as well as the Indians them too, was a Vermonter. John H. Noyle3,
u
n d e rta k e n .
selves, are interesting to the most un father of the Oneida community, was a
£3^“ Send two stamps for c e le b r a te d w o rls s
learned travelers, while the islands, A'ermonter._______________
on C h ro n ic . Nervous and Del cate Diseases. You
have an e x h a u s tiv e s y m p to m a to lo g y by
with their dense forests and oddly fash
HOW GUN-COTTON IS MADE.
which to study your o w n case*. Consultation,
ioned villages, are well worth a visit
personally or hv letter, f r e e . Consult the o ld
from all hound to and from our terri A V isit to tlie m a n u fa c to ry a t t h e N ew . D o c to r. T h o u s a n d s c u r e d , o ffice s and
p a r lo r s p riv a te * You sec no one but the Doctor.
tory of Alaska.
*
p o r t T orpedo S tation.
Before confidingyour casjeconsult D r.C iiA IiH E ,

jJE B U H E SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV’T
TO CABBY THE EAST KAIL

THE QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.

IN T H E PASTRY
RH E U M A T ISM a n d NEURALGIA have
long enough ru n rio t in th e hum an
system .

“A thlophobos ” can do for you what
it has done for those sufferers. I t can
drive out your Bheumatism and Neuralgia,
and will do so if you. give it a fair trial.
“ A thlomokos ” has n y th is tim e baa sucb a
good trial all over tho country that its true work Is
known, and its true character proved.
“ ATHtornoKOS” m eans “ Prize-Bearer;”
••Victor;” “ Conqueror.” It carries o(T thcprizcas
Victor over tho attacks of these terrible maladies,
and Conqueror of the frightful agonies tlieir vic
tims have endured. Not a mere temporary relief,
but a permanent, enduring, and triumphant cure.
I I you can n o t g e t ATm .ornouos o f j o u r drug
gist, w e wlU send i t express paid, on receip t o '
re g u la r price—one dollar p e r bottle. W e prefer
t h a t y ou b u y i t from y o u r druggist, b u t i t bo
h asn ’t It, do n o t b e persuaded to tr y som ething
else, b u t o rd er a t once from u s a s directed.

ATHL0PH0R0S CO., 112 WALL ST., KtW YORK.

tgmUUAmAAiA«Ail.g.YBS8?JillWMiiSW«8H

M IS E R S

B efore y o u p la c e a d o lla r’s
w o rtli o f Newspaper
Ke
advertis
ing:, g e t our prices. *TJie exact
cost o f any paper, o r list o f
papers cheerfully furnished,
Dree upon application*
^
£§^” Send fo r K e w Catalogue*

J. C. HOUGH,

[New York Times.]

I t is not generally known that there
A paragraph has recently been in cir is but one place in the United States
culation to the effect that a continuous where gun-cotton is manufactured, but
low noise favors sleep; the sound of such is the case. The navy, up to six
water dropping on a brass pan has been months ago, was obliged to depend upon
prescribed by a physician with good England for all the gun-cotton used. It
effect. The explanation seems to be was decided to erect a manufactory at
that a simple, monotonous impression the torpedo station in Newport harbor,
quiets the brain by occupying it, to the in due season it was in successful oper
exclusion of more varied, and interest ation and is now able to supply all that
ing, and therefore stimulating, im is required for sea-going men-oi-war
pressions. On the same principle are and torpedoes.
In the manufacture of gnu cotton tbe
the devices of counting backward or
forward, imagining sheep jumping one best cotton waste and the strongest and
by one through a gap', etc.; bat they are purest nitric and sulphuric acids are
open to the objection of causing one used for the explosive. There is only
portion, of the brain to be exerted in one manufactory in this country that
can supply the sulphuric acid. The cot
order to control the rest of it.
ton waste, after it has been hand-picked
'Segroes as Sailors*
for the purpose of removing the dirt
[Philadelphia Times*]
and grit, is placed in boiling tanks,
“Darkies beat the world as sailors,’5 where it is allowed to remain for four
said Capt. Tom Masson, of the bark hours. It is afterward subjected to a
Brazos. “They are good-natured and thorough washing and is reboiled. This
spry as cats. I never had any serious operation removes all oily matter and
trouble with them. They need to know . leaves the cotton harsh and stiff. It is
who is boss and then are as gentle as then dried in rooms heated with the
lambs. The majority of crews that I
waste air from a drying box. After un
have commanded have been composed dergoing this treatment tbe cotton rolls
of negroes. I have such a crew on my up into snarls and bunches, and in or
bark now that I brought around from der that the acid may have a freer ac
Hew York._______________
cess to it it is passed through a shredder
and converted into a fluffy state.. It is
A K e m ed y fo r JJVosty Windows*
afterward exposed in an air-tight box
'
[Scientific American.]
A thin coat of pure glycerine applied for several hours to a temperature of
200 degrees, which practically deprives
to both sides of the glass will prevent
any moisture forming thereon, and will i t of allm o sture.
From the air-tight box it is removed
stay nntil it collects so much dost that
it cannot be seen through. Surveyors to the dipping room, where there are
can use it to advantage on their in icon trougns filled with one part nitric
acid and two parts of sulphuric a'cid.
struments in foggy weather.
Into these troughs the cotton is placed,
Victor Hugo: Much forehead in a
one handle at a time, and allowed to re
face is like much sky in the horizon.
main about ten minutes, long enough
for it to be thoroughly soaked. The
MICROSCOPES AND MICROBES.
acid is hand-pressed from the cotton,
which is then placed in covered earthen
I h e U n h a p p in ess fo r "Which I I . P a s te u r Is
jars, where it remains twenty-four.hours
R e sp o n sib le —P la g n e s E veryw here.
•undergoing chemical transformation. In
• [New Orleans Times-Democrat.]
view of the fact that much heat is
There is an old, old story—much
evolved during the chemical reaction, it
older than M. Pasteur—about a Euro is found necessary to place the jars in
pean who, armed with a powerful micro pots and surround
them
with
scope. approached a holy eastern Brah
flowing water, which serves to
man. and requested him to inspect there
keep them cool. The cotton is now
with the rosy cheek of some delicious
nitrated and is practically gun-cotton,
fruit that he was about to eat. Having
but the acid, still mechanically held,
acceded to the demand, this saintly
must be wholly removed or it would be
Brahmin, who had never wantonly de
apt to quickly deteriorate and become
stroyed life of any kind, requested his
extremely dangerous. The charges,
European visitor to give him the micro
therefore; are taken one by one and
scope. For some time this petition was
placed in an acid wringer and plunged
denied, because of the great worth of into a large tub which is kept filled with
the instrument; but by dint of persist
running water, in which a large wheel
ent begging the Brahmin finally ob
is rapidly turned in order to subject the
tained th e costly gift, and immediately
cotton to a thorough washing. This lat
shattered it into a thousand pieces,
ter process is continued till no acid is
shrieking: “You have destroyed the
perceptible to the taste. I t is then sub
happiness of m y life.55
jected to a still further washing and
The educated reading public have
boiling in an alkaline mixture, this being
some reason to feel toward Mr. Pasteur
necessary in order to remove every trace
and his school of.mieroscopists as th at
of acid.
Indian devotee felt toward the European
The cotton is now in long shreds and
and his instrument. If M. Pasteur has
balls, which can be used or stored with
not actually destroyed the happiness of
out danger, the processes Of conversion
onr lives, he has at least made many
and cleansing being completed, but for
millions of people more than momen
military use it must be put in a more
tarily uncomfortable. The microscope
compact form. For tbis purpose tbe
—greatly enlarged in magnifying power gun-cotton in charges of 300 pounds is
since the Brahmin’s day, reveals to us a
thrown into a pulping tub, where, mixed
universe of horrors all about us, well
with water, it is ground by steel cutters
calculated to dismay the strongest mind.
into a fine pulp. The grinding and
Indeed we are told that Pasteur him breaking up of the cellular tissue of the
self never- attempts to eat a piece of
cotton has made it more or less dirty,
bread without carefully scraping off the
and i t is necessary, therefore, to expose
utside, so as to eliminate the microbes;
it to frequent washings in the poaching
and one has some grim consolation in
tubs, from which,, after treating it with
knowing th at the great author of onr
lime water to make the moisture slightly
worry has not wholly escaped the results
alkaline, it is drawn up into a large
of his own discoveries.
tank, where i t is fed to the moulds,
The water we drink, whether of
which, under a moderate pressure,
springs, wells, cisterns or running
pass the water from t h e ' pnlp
streams—the air we breathe, unless and trim out cylinders of cotton
indeed: we have theprivflege of residing
about eight inches highland three and a

A triendly letter or call may save future suffering
and shame, and add golden years to life. Medicines
sent everywhere secure from e x p o su re* —Hours,
S to S: Sucdar, 9 to 19. Adress letters: JEF. i>.
C L A K S k K.’ j i . 5>.. Merrill Block. Cor. Wood
ward & Jefferson Aves.. DETROIT. MICH.

BALL’S

B

m

B

■
■

^ S T O P P E D FREE
uL

M a rve lous success*

Insane Perrons Restored

■
■

M D r .K L I N E ’S GREAT
N erveR estorer

r « / /B r a i n & N k r v b D i s e a s e s . O n ly su re
re f o r N e rv e A ffe ctio n s. F its , E p ile p s y, etc.
I I n f a l l i b l e i f taken a s directed. N o F it s a fte r
i f ir s t d a y 's use. T re atise a n d S * tria l bottle free to

I F i t patients, th ey p aying express charges on box when
I received. Send nam es. P . O . a n d express address o f
■ afflicted to D R .K L lN E .o n Arch St.,Phll*idelpbia.Pa.
e D ruggists. B E W A R E O F IM IT A T IN G F R A U D S :
5 0 0 ,0 0 0

L

ACRES

O F

andS

in NORTHERN W1SCONSIN on tho lino of —
thcWISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILROADforsalo
on liberal terms to actual S e ttle r s . Full particular*
withgoodmapsentfree. C H A S . L . C O L B Y ,
LAND COMMISSIONER. W .C .R .R .. M ilw a u k e e , W is.

THEONLY TRUE

ROW
TONIC
FACTS RECARDINC

Sr. Harter’s Iron Tonic.
I t will purify and -enrich the 8LOOD, regulate
tbe LIVER and KIDNEYS, and Restore the
and VIGOR of YOUTH! In all those
-**- --------- — u certain and etttcien 'lOMC,
• — ............... ’^.Indlges_
s marked
witii immediate and wonderful results. Bones,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivens
the mind and supplies Drain Power.
b
A m r ^ suffering from all complaints
L A L£ I
peculiar to llieirsexwill find in
DR. HARTER’S IRON TONIC a safe and speedy
cure. It gives a clear and healthy complexion.
The strongest testimony to the value of JJR.
H arter 'S I ron Tonic Is that frequent attempts
at counterfeiting have only added to tliepopuiar,
ity of the original, lfyoti earnestly desire health
do not experiment—get the ORIGINAL AND 1>KST
^Sead your address to The Dr. Harter Med.Co. V
■ St. Boris, Mo., for our “DREAM BOOS.** 1
\!TuU of strange and useful information, freo.^
Dr . Harter’s Iron T onic is for S ale by AU
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere,

health

Hillsdale College.

’’rss. D. W. S. Bl-SGIS, or €. B. MILLS, See’?,
X i i l l s c l a i e , M ie h ..
a week at home. 83.00 outfit tree. Pay ab.
$ D O solutply sure. No risk. Capital not reguiredReader, 11 you want business at which pcit-ous of
either sex, younv or old. can make great pay all
the time they work, with absolute ecrtainty. Write
for particulars to H. H aixett & Co., Portland,
Maine.
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C ORSETS
in e v e ry ?e ? p c 5 frm d h s 'r ^ c e T e f ^ n d e S '^ I S l e r . Made
m a v a rie ty o t sty le s a n d prices. Sold b y first-class
d ea lers ev ery w h ere. B ew are o f w o rth less im ita tio n s.
N one g en u in e u n le ss i t h a s B all’s n a m e o n th o box.

CHICAG O C O R S E T C O .. C h io a a o . III.

LYOMScnEhLY

Slate* Monroe Sts.. Chicago,
WlU rend prepaid to any address their

BAND C A TA LO G U E ,

for 1663, vlH) ptues. -riu huzravings
of instruments, Suits, Caps Belts,
‘Pompons, Epaulets, Cap-Land's.
Stands. Drum Major’s Staffs, and
‘Hats, Sundry Baud Outfits, Repairing
[Materials, al*o Include* Instruction and ErjercUt-s for Amateur Hands, and a Catalogue’
of Choice Baud Musi •

BBTIEBIPAE1F1

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,
•

Through the Heart of the Continent by way
of Pacific j unction or Omaha to

DENVER,

or via Kansas City add Atchison to Denver, com
necUngiu Union Depots a t Kbusas City, Atchison,
Omaha and Denver with through trains for
S A N F R A N C IS C O ,
and all points In the Far West. Shortest Line to
K A N S A S C IT Y ,
And all points in tbe South-West.

'■?-

S IM P L .S

POlt STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT
FLAVOR THEV STASH ALONE.
*
PREPAREDBYTHE
P r i c e B a k i n g P o w d e r C o .,
C h ic a g o , lit.
MAKERS OP * S t. L o u is , M o*

and all points in the Mexican Republic.

Or. Prise’s Cream Baking Powder

CITY OF MEXICO,
HOME->SEEKERS

6bould also remember tbat this line leads direct to
the heart of the Government and Railroad Bands In
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing
ton Territory.
I t Is known as the great THROUGH CAR BINE
ef America, igid is universally admitted to be the
F in e s t E quipped R a ilr o a d in th o W o rld i c r
a l l c la sses o f T ravel*
Through Tickets via this line for sale a t all Rail
road Coupon Ticket Ofilces in tbe United States and
Canada.
T* J. POTTER,’
Vice Pres, and Gen. Manager.
PEROEVAL BOWEBB,
Geu. Pass. Ag*t Chicago.
JNQ. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't,
317 Broadway, New York, and
306 Washington tit.. Boston.

W e i g h t 's

LIWEft

A rid a l l B 'l l o u s G o n r i p l a i n t s
- ‘•-VO tuice, being unruly vegetable: no grip
ing- P rieeiiscis. All Druggists.

U.S.SIASDARD.|

%

, THE ONLYSEWINGMACHINE
L

.

T H A T G IV E S

_______ 2

J^ 0 M F S a 1.o
WA
»» 6 0SM
ie*-lSCALES,
Krsrinp.
s
'f *ruttca:namt BemuBor,
B nB H A rnB H

r H A S m o e q u a l ^]

R filip

S

B

O

a n

O R A N G E M A S S .
3 0 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL.
ST. LOUIS fiSO.ATLANTA 6 A.
—
SALEJSYJ— i.___
TITTVT mm e money thairat. anything elsebytak\ \ l I l\i mfi 1111 agency ror tbe best selling book
I If I Y ont- Beginners succeed grandly.. Bone
I I 111 fail. Terms free. Hallett B ook Co .
Portland, Maine.
2y4 •

T IM B E R L A N D S

In M h e r n W isconsin
For sale on easy terms to Actual Settlers.
Rich soil*-—healthful climate—good drinking water—
fine market facilities—steady demand for labor at good
wages. NO DROUTHS, NO GRASSHOPPER PLAGUES.
NO CYCLONES., Full information, with maps, pam
phlets, etc., furnished FREE. Address
CHAS* L . C O L B Y , Lan d C o m ,r,
W.

a it

R.. M ilw aukee, avis.

The best dry hop yeast in the world, Brea
raised by this yeast is light, w hite and who*
som e like our grandmother’s delicious bread

Han’Pis of Dr. Pnca’s
C h ic a g o , m .

risvcnng Extracis,
Ct- L o u is , Mo*

d

C o u g ii N o I¥l©re
and profit by this golden opportunity presented to
you by Dr. A. W. O i i a s e , author of Chase Family
Receipt Rook, in placing in every drag store.
Chnso's Cough and Wound Balsam, the universal
remedy of the age. for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Pain m the Chest?
Consumption in its early stage and other diseases
of the Throat and Lungs, this preparation is also
an excellent remedy for external use, for Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, etc., etc. it cannot he surpassed lor
any of the above complaints. Don't tail to ask
your druggist for Dr. Chase’s Cough and Wound
Balsam. Price, Large Bottles, S i.00, Small Bottles
50 cts. Manufactured only liy Dn. A. W. Cuase
M e d . Go., Detroit, Mich.
4Zy

Dr. CHASE’S DYSPEPTIC COEDIAL.
This Medicine has been prepared with the great
est care, expressly to assist the Dyspeptic Stomach
against the Distress following each "meal, and also
to Regenerate—make new—the Blood, and so to
Cure all Diseases depending in any manner upou
theJPurity of tbe Blood, and Tonacity of the Di
gestive organs. This is shown by its Toning up
the Stomach whereby tbe food is more readily Di
gested aud consequently the necessary strength
given to the whole system. Its power over the
Blood and the Digestion, is remarkable.
The Use o f this Cordial will also be found an in
valuable Mcdieiuc for Females, and Aged persons
who are in a Debilitated and Feeble condition, as
well as for those in actual Dyspepsia. I t will Stim 
ulate the Stomach to action, helping the Digestion
and Absorption, preventing the accumulation oi
Gas iu the Stomach or Bowels, which is so very
distressing to tbe Debilitated. Price, $100 per
Bottle, or 6 Bottles for $5.00. Manufactured ouly
by Dn. A. W. Chase Med. Co., Detroit, Mich.

M e d ic a te d

P ia s te r ,

Dr. Chase’s Medicated Plaster has no equal for
the following complaints: Pains in the Chest or
Limbs, Weakness in either Side, Breast or Back,
caused from Coughs or Colds, or otherwise. As a
strengthening plaster it cannot be surpassed; as a
liealer it will be found excellent in Outs, Bums,
Old Sores, «fcc. Price 25 els. Manufactured only
by T h e Ch a s e M e d . Co., Detroit, Mich,
43yc
^orldug people. Send 10 cents
I p postage, aud we will mail you free a
i! j I royal, valuable sample box of goods that
•L il will put you in the way of making more
money in a few days than you ever thought possi
ble at any business. Capital not required. ¥bu
can live at home and work iu spare time only, or
all the time. All of both sexes, of all ages, grand
ly successful. 50 cents to $5 easily earned every
evening. That all who want work may test the
business, we make this unparallecl offer: To all
who arc not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay
lor the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, di
rections, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay. Address
S tin so n & Co., Portland, Maine.
42y

AG EN TS W A IT E D , u J S L J

mouth can learn something to their profit by ad
dressing^ REED BROS., Box 271, Ionia, Mich.

M IL L IN E R S

Wholesale aud Retail Palace Stores, S. E . corner
Wabash and Madison streets, Chicago. Stylish
Pattern Bonnets and high class Millinery unequal
led in the TJ. S. Sole importers of the noted N.
B. H. Shapes and Tipped Tips, acknoivlsd by the
Milliners and ladies of taste to be unexcelled.
Send six centsfor postage, and re
ceive free, a costly box"of goods
which will help you to more money
1 right away than anything else in
this world. All of either sex, succeed from the first
hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the
workers, absolutely sure. At once address, T r u e
& Co., Augusta, Maine.
.
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INVALUABLE TO ALL!
Will be mailed
to all applicants F______
R E E - ^
and to customers5of last year withou
‘ jilli
orderingit. I t contains
illustrations, prices,
descriptions and directions for planting all
Vegetable and Flower SE E D S, BULBS, etc.

By thrust*cl Jiti-.-aitrr »:*.turuch I»: U-rs
the hagijttvd sinjs*siri;jie of the co*..i/esan sc and Sidluwm*?3 ol dyspeptics art
supplanted by a healthier )<►••!:.
as the
foot! is assimilated, ihc body acquires sub
stance. Appetite is restored, anti ihe nerv
ous system refreshed with much needed
slumber, through tlie use ol* tins medicine,
w hich is also In ueficial to persons of a
rheumatic tendency, ami ail inestimable
preventive o f fever and a^ue.
For sale by aUHnurgists ami Dealers
generally.

DR. JOHN BULL’S

Smi’sToiicSyri
FOR THE CURE OF

FEV ER a n d A G U E
O r C H I L L S and F E V E R ,
AND A L L M A L A R I A L D I SE AS ES .

The proprietor of this celebrated medi
cine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the puhlio for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER
MANENT cure of Ague and Eever, or Chills
and Fever, -whether of short or long stand
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to hear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
Whatever will it fail to cure if the direc
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for. a cure, and whole fami
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
I t is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, i f its use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu
ally this medicine w ill not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartic
medicine, after having taken three or four
doses of riie Tonic, a single dose of BULL’S
VEGETABLE FAMILY PULS will he suf
ficient,
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA is the old and
reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections—the King of
Blood Purifiers.
DR. JOHN BULL’S VEGETABLE WORM
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of
candy drops, attractive to the sight and
pleasant to the taste.
D H . J O H N B Y J X .I « ’ S
SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
•BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,
The P opular R em edies of th e Day.
Vrincisal Office. 831 Vain St.. LOUISVILLE. KK

D . M . F E R R Y & G O . DEI £ £ !T
SAVE YOU A

IFYOUHAVE
YOUWill HEED

O A R D EN 1
I E ? SE? W %
|g ^ |g g l y f

W fi?!. H . W 8 A U L E ,

F o r Teas, Coffees,

Spices,Stationery,
Needles and No
tions to Families.

■a* m tfm p 3 3 o a c re s o f G o v e rn m e n t
Ra
fw ■■ L a n d F r e e under the Homestead
H l a K m b and Timber Culture Laws. N O T E
—1 0 ,8 1 8 .4 3 3 A c res OH 5IORE THAW
H A L F of all tTie Public Lands disposed of in 1883,
were in the Northern Pacific country. B o o k s anfl
M a p s sent F R E E , describing the N o r th e rn
P a c ific C o u n try , toe Railroad Lands for Sale and
the F R E E Government Lands. Address, CHAS. B
LAMBORN, Land Com’r, N. P.3t. R., St. Paul, MiD»

O F F IR S T -C L A S S

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

SiochaiK&uB. N.V*

At prices ranging chiefly from $2 to $6 per acre,
on 5 to 10 years’ time. This is the Best Country
for securing Good Homes now open for settlement,

ATTENT10NFARNIERS!

GWEBOCEEeS.

WE MAKE BUT ONE QUALITY.

JONES no |myb tht'ftvtcht—fur fr«e
Price List inentl -n this papernr.«l
aUbcMJS3ES OF BIHEHAMTOH,

123 & 131 F ro n t St., P h iladelphia.

With Bed Tin Tag, is tlic best? Is tlic purest; is
never adulterated with glucose, barytes, molasses,
or any deleterious iugredients, as is the case with
manv other tobaccos.
l O I t lX iA R D ’S B O S S
XEA B
E IN E
CUT TOBACCO
is also made of the finest stock, and for aro
matic chewing quality ia second to none.
XOBIEXiABIVS N A VY C L IP P IN G S
take first rank as a solid durable smoking
tobacco wherever introduced.
E O B I t t A B D ’S .FAMOUS SNUEES
have been used for over 181 years, and are sold
to a larger extent than any others.

H e a t H r y Bop- 'Yeast. .

ZTOSB S-AXjE

GROCERS-SELL THS&iSo
PREPAREDBYTHE
P r ic e B a k in g P o w d e r

(Q ?

In Minnesota. North Dakota, Mon
tana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon.

L O E I L L A R D ’S C L I - M A X
[ ’U i L
TOBACCO,

Dr. Price’s Xnpnlin Yeast Gems,

V O R T llf f

R. R, LANDS

THAT

—
and—

Ve g e t a b l e P il l s

ih d ia h

A nd w ill w a n t ( b e B e s t a t the )e:urt m oney. T h en
my n ew Seed Catalogue w ill su rp rise you. N o m atter
where you h ave been d e a lin g it ic ill m ce m oney. I t is
ignited F k ’c c t o a l l , a n d you
1© l u s T O
’ii-vi u s anyw here.

DO YOU K N O W

tT S E D VttnSIJn.iLenion,Orange, e tc., D a v o r Cakes,
Orcanis,l*ud(HiiKij,«fec.,a8 d e lic a te ly and nntx ra lly a s the T rait fro m whteh th ey a r e made*

Should not forget the fact tbat Round Trip tickets at
reduced Tates can be purchased via this G re a t
T h ro u g h Xiine* to all the Health and Pleasure
Resorts of the west and South-West, including
the Mountains of COLORADO* the valley of the
Yosemite, tbe

TO URISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS

f r o m I*st1ce S u perior to P u g et Sound, *

SEWIMO MACHINE

Ragged robins shook with glee,
Foxgloves laughed in company,
Till the sun peop9d out to see
Through a cloud embrasure;
Lol tbe ram was past and gone,
Aud stellarias clustering shone
Like a Milky W ay upon
Speedweil depths of azure.

ONLY LUTE BUNTTING TWO THROUGH
TRAINS DAILY FROM

Sufiorers from tliis pernicious h a b it will ilo well to write to DU.
31.UIS1I, of Quincy, .Well., who has a world wide reputation for
the cures he has m ade during the past twelve years. The m ain
points to be communicated are th e present stale o f health, length
of tim e used, and present amount of drug used p e r week. Sani
tarium Treatm ent w hen desired. Scud ft r testimonials troin
leading physicians a ud representative m en a n d women cured.

The O.YLY CORSET made that can be returned by
its purchaser after three weeks wear, it not found

As I mused of loss and pain,
Going down a Devon lane
On a showery morning;
Joy had vanished, frail and fleet,
How could rose and woodbine sweet
Lift their beads, and tempests meet
With sueh merry scorning? .

Though a smile was in their eyes
••Nay, they only kissed ns !”

IT TT lor

In stru •tion thorough. Go d moral and religions
intiueucn3. Expenses v e iy l' w. T uition in th e
r a rtm e u f otilv '<*«•(» p<-t term.
Five Departm ents, —Academic. Theological,
Commercial, A rt and Music. In the Academic
four courses,—Classical, Scientific, Philosophi
cal, amlNorm al; besides Elective Studies and
Preparatory Courses. Beautiful location, nnd
tino new buildings. Sixteen Xuntructors. Fall
Term commences first "Wednesday in September.
For Catalogues s^nd .o

[Mary Rowies in Sunday Magazine.]
A ll m y H e a v e n .w a s d a r k w ith ra in ,

Answering in solemn wise,

Advertising Agent,
HOUSE BLOCS.
D e tro it, M ich *

H

A SHOWERY MORNING.

“Such great di;ops wero never known,”
Said the speedwells, shrinking down;
“i'h8y have spoiled m y only gown,”
Sighed a crumpled cistus;
Quoth the roses iu surprise.

T hey h av e to rm en ted t h e h u m an fam ily and

defied,the medical faculty ♦from timo out of memory
they have corrupted the blood, demoralized tliejoiuts,
vexed the nerves, agonized the muscles and racked
the brain with wearying pain.
*1Athlofhouos” is th e enemy of Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, repairs their damages, renews
the blood, cases the joints, calms the nerves, soothes
the muscles, gives rest and peace to the troubled
brain, and ensures delightful sleep.
**ATHLOPHonos” is a n ew remedy, b u t tth a s
been abundantly tried. Prom far and near come tes
timonials from well-known persons wbo had long
been sufferers. I t has turned their diseases out I t
has cured them. That is all,—and that is enough.

IM U R K E

Q uieting; th e W ak e fu l B ru in .
[New York Sun.]

MO P O IS O N

S.M, .KENNEDY.
TEA. PACKERS.

48 Clark St,, Chicago.

LADIES

H E N R Y ’S
CARBOLIC SALVE

THE MOST POWERFUL HEALING
OINTMENT EVEN DISCOVERED.
H ehby ’s
Sores.
H enry ’s
B urns.
H enry ’s
B ruises .
H enry ’s
P im ples .
H enry ’s
P iles .

Carbolic Salve

cures

Carbolic Salve Allays
Carbolic Salve

cures

Carbolic S alve

heals

Carbolic Salve

cubes

H e n r y ’s C a r b o l ic S a l v e h e a l s
Cu t s.
A s k p o p . H e n r y ’s, a n d t a k e N o O t h e r

fi$-BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.*®!!

"Who are tired of Calicoes th at fade in sunshine
■or washing will find the

RICHM OND
PINKS.
P-TJ R P L E S ,
“ G R A Y S , ’* A N D
“ Q U A K E R STYLES,**
perfectly fast and reliable. If you want an hon
est print, try them. Made in great variety.

HIMfidD
SOLD BY ALL GEOCERS AND TOBACCO
DEALERS. NOTED EOR '•ITS EXCELLENT
, d e l ic io u s f l a v o r a n d c h e e s y
CUT. T H IS TOBACCO IS MANUFACTURED
OF F IN E S T LEA F, PU REST SW EETEN IN G .
“EVERYBODY CHEWS NIMROD.” SEND
FO R SAMPLES.
chew

51yl

S. W . V E N A B L E & CO., P e te rs b u rg , Ya.

(!) n n n n n n m presents given away. Send
V ) m i | | H U us 5 cents postage, and by mail
ill L II LI. I I 11II you will get free a package of
y i . u u j u w u goods of large value, tbat will
start.yon iu work that will at once bnngyou in
money faster than anything else in America. All
about the $200,000 in presents w ith each box.
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, Of all
agents, for all the time, or spare time only, to work
for us at their own homes. Fortunes for all ivorkers ahEolutely assnred. Don’t delay. H. H allett
£ Co., Portland, Maine.
42y

ed times without number by the time
ly use of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure
C roup, JBronchitis, A s th m a ,
P le u r is y ,
W h o o p in g -C o u g h ,
h u n g F ev er, and all diseases of the
Tlvroat, Chest a n d F u n g s , when
other remedies fail F °r sale b y all dealers.
EEHE7, JOHNSON& LOSS, Siop’.9, Burlington, Yt.

FOR SALE.
.
H_ IwiU sell two lots, good house, ore rg g a chard, grape vineB, small fruit, &c., in
l i S i l -DaytoUi cheap to any one'. Half cash,.
11 " half in payments to suit. Call and see
me soon.
•
’ 49m?
ELL EGBERT.

Every blossom ou its stain
Wore a shining diadem,
A nd my heart rejoiced with them
In their fresh adorning;
Flowers are sweetest after rain,
Joys completest after pain,
Life is but a Devonlane
On a showery morningl
WASHINGTON’S RELIGION.
The F a th e r o f H is C ountry a s a C hurch
G oer—A P ro b a b le M yth.
[Cor. Episcopal Recorder.]

As I read, a few days ago, of the
death of Rev. Richard M. Abercrombie,
rector of St. Matthew's Protestant Epis
copal church in Jersey City, memories
of my boyhood arose. He was born
not far from my father’s house, in Phila
delphia, and was the son of the Rev.
Dr. James Abercrombie, a fine scholar
and preacher, who had, in early life,
corresponded with the great lexicog
rapher. Samuel Johnson, and in later
years was the assistant minister of
Christ’s and St. Peter’s churches in
Philadelphia, where my maternal an
cestors had worshiped for more than
one generation. One day after the
father had reached four-score years, the
lately deceased son took me into the
study of the aged man and showed me
a letter which President George Wash
ington had written to his father, thank
ing him for the loan of one of his man
uscript sermons. Washington and his
wife were regular attendants upon his
ministry while residing in Philadelphia.
The president was not a communicant,
notwithstanding all the pretty stories to
the contrary, and after the close of the
sermon on sacramental Sundays had fal
len into the habit of retiring from the
church while his wife remained and
communed. Upon one occasion Dr.
Abercrombie alluded to the unhappy
tendency of the example of those digni
fied by age and position turning their
backs upon the celebration of the Lord’s
supper. The discourse arrested the at
tention of Washington, and after that
he never came to church with his wife
on communion Sunday. Dr. Aber
crombie, in a letter which appears in
the fifth volume of Sprague’s “Annals
o£ the American Pulpit,” mentions that
he did not find fault with the sermon,
but respected the preacher for his moral
courage.
There is a story about Washington be
ing found in the woods in the winter
time in prayer by the owner of the house
which he used as his quarters at Valley
Forge which I would like to believe if it
were not so improbable, and if it had
not been first put in print by the eccen
tric and not very accurate Episcopal
minister, Morgan L. Weems. John
Potts, of Pottsgrove, had several sons and
daughters. One, James, studied law at
the Temple, London, and was a judge of
the court of common pleas in Philadel
phia at the beginning of the war of-the
revolution,
and, being a tory,
eventually went to Halifax; Jon
athan, another son, studied med
icine at Endinburgh, and espoused
the cause of the colonies, and
was the medical director general of the
middle department; another son was a
Quaker and a neutral, and owned the
house at Valley Forge which is still
known as Washington’s headquarters,
and the three were brothers of the
grandmother of the writer of this arti
cle. With a capacious and comfortable
house at his disposal, it is. hardly possi
ble that the shy, silent, cautions Wash
ington should leave such retirement and
enter into the leafless woods in the vi
cinity of the winter encampment of an
army and engage in audible prayer.
The alleged scene has been often pro
duced by the painter and engraver, but
I fear it is only a myth.
A B ig “B ite .”
[Eoston Globe.l

A soldier went bobbing for eels near
Marseilles, and received a “bite” he will
never forget. He drew up an eel of the
Murcena species, whose ponderous jaws
and rows of teeth nearly snapped off his
arm. He is in the hospital. The
Murcena was a delicacy in ancient
Rome; it is as voracious as a shark, and
Va dius Pollio, when a slave was dis
obedient, threw him into the reservoir
to fatten the eels.
A S in g u lar P a c \

The building of the Georgia state cap' itol, at Atlanta, develops the fact that
granite can he quarried in Maine,
brought to Savannah, and thence by
rail to Atlanta at a less cost than it
can be had at a quarry only sixteen
miles away.

TH E

FAMOUS "SACRIFICIAL STO N E.”

Tiie Aztecs’ “ Messenger o f the Sun” —The
R e lic Rescued.

[Clara Bridgman in N. O. Times-Democrat]

Ton see before you a large circular
piece of porphyry, some nine feet in di
ameter and three feet in height, richly
carved on all sides with bas reliefs of
human figures ; the top is adorned with
marking somewhat similar to those upon
the celebrated Calendar stone, while tbe’
center is hollowed out into a deep-.bowl
with, a narrow channel or gutter leading
from it down one side of the monument.
This is no other than the famous “Sac
rificial Stone,” known among the Aztecs
as the Cuauhxicalli de Tizoc. The stone,
was religious as well as historical in its
nature, being dedicated to the'son,
whose image is carved upon the upper
surface.
In Mexico there existed an order of
nobles whose patron was the sun and
who were called “Cabelleras Aquilas,”
or Eagle Enights; and at certain feasts
they would sacrifice a human victim,- to
whom they gave the name of “messen
ger of the sun.” Tho ceremonies at
tending the sacrifice were quite peculiar,
and were somewhat as follows: An In 
dian was selected from among the pris
oners of war and gaudily decorated with
paint and feathers; in one hand was
placed a staff richly ornamented; in the
other a shield with five small handles of
cotton, while on his shoulders he car
ried a package containing, among other
things, some eagles’ feathers, pieces of
chalk, red ochre, etc. The bundle was
delivered to him by some of the chief
nobles at the foot of the temple, to
gether with an oration in which he was
requested to carry this offering to their
god, the sun, and at the same time im
plore the protection and favor of the
latter throughout the year.
The messenger after having expressed
his acquiescence, commenced to mount
slowly the long winding stairway of the
teocali and having reached the broad
platform at the summit, he ascended
the stone of sacrifice and, addressing
himself now to the glowing orb of the
sun suspended in the heavens, and now
to its image carved upon the Cnaubxicalli, he delivered his message. "While
thus engaged four priests, who had fol
lowed him at a distance, approached
and seizing the intended victim, they
bound him hand and foot. In this con
dition, and extended upon the grisly
monument described above, he was
ready for the horrible rite of sacrifice
which was performed by the high priest,
who, dexterously inserting ms sharp
knife of iztli into the body of the un
fortunate, tore out the heart and held it
up, a bleeding, palpitating offering to
the luminary which was regarded with
so much awe by the natives of Ariahuac.
The sacrificial stone, after having
served so long for its sanguinary mis
sion, was consigned to oblivion, being
buried, together with countless idols
and relies of the Aztec temples, in the
square on which the magnificent cathe
dral of Mexico is built. There i t re
mained for many years, nntil its very
existence was forgotten, when in 1791,
it was discovered by some workmen
while digging a ditch in what then
formed the cemetery of the church.
Cnconsc'ous of the value of their dis
covery, they were about to treat it in
the same way they had so many other
autiquities found in that spot—break up
the stone fragments to be used in pav
ing the streets—when fortunately one
of the canons belonging to the cathedral
chanced to pass by and succeeded in
preventing this lamentable act of van
dalism. The great stone was, with
difficulty, transferred to the yard of the
university, where it remained untiL
1873, when, after its numerous vicissi
tudes, it found a final resting place in
the patio of the National museum.
A n Odd. E g g TFithi a History.

[St. Bonis Globe-Democrat.]

Of an iron egg in the Berlin museum
the following story is told: Many years
ago a prince became affianced to a
lovely princess, to whom he promised
to send a magnificent gift as a testi
monial of his affection. In due time
the messenger arrived, bringing the
promised gift, which proved to be an
iron egg. The princess was so angry
to think that the prince should send
her so valueless a present that she threw
it upon the floor, when the iron egg
opened, disclosing a silver lining. Sur
prised at such a discovery, she took the
egg in her hand, and while examining
it closely discovered a secret spring,
which she touched, and the silver lining
opened, disclosing a gblden yolk. Ex
amining it closely, she found another
spring, which opened, disclosing within
the golden yolk a ruby crown. Sub
jecting that to an examination,' she
touched a spring, and forth came the
diamond ring with which he affianced
her to himself.
A V e ry U n p oetlca l JSxplanatian.

[Chicago Journal.]

Taking all the facts into consideration,
it appears clear to Mr. H. 0. Sorby that
all the bright and beautiful tiuts of
leaves in Autumn are merely the earlier
stages of decomposition, and are due to
the more or less considerable triumph of
chemical forces over the weakened or
destroyed vitality of the living- plant.
He adds th at one can but feel that this
is a very unpoetical way in which to re
gard the magnificent tints of a fine
autumnal landscape, hut it is not less
true than that the colored clouds of
evening mark the departing day-

Cabled to Punch.

[Albany Express.]

At a dinner party the other evening
the hostess let faU and broke a plate.
“Alas!” she said, “war on China has
been carried to America.” The next
day the joke was cabled to The London
Punch. '
D angerous.
[Boston Globe.]

The manner of Schuyler Colfax’s death
shows the danger of going suddenly
from a temperature below zero into an
overheated room. . It is a wonder that
more men do not get their death in this
way.
_____ _________
A rizona.

The name of Arizona, The Sentinel of
.that territory says, was not bestowed
through any poetic arrangements of In
dian or Spanish names, but is derived
from aridus, dry, and zona, a girdle or
belt.
Instincts are implacable. If we dis
obey them we are punished.
0£eees to P re v e n t Snowdrifts.

[American Agriculturist.]

According to a British official’s report
trees have been extensively planted
along the line of some of the railroads in
Russia for the purpose of keeping ac
cumulations of snow from tho tracks.
This expedient has been so successful
that it will be more generally adopted.
Both trees and shrubs are employed and
are usually planted in seven parallel
rows. The trees that have been planted
are: elm, ash, oaks, linden, maples,
thorns and honey locust. Pines were
also used in some places. Among the
shrubs, or trees of low growth, are wild,
plum, hazel, privet, elder, false indigo,
etc.
In our own country, rarely a winter
passes without a blockade of travel due
to snow drifts, and the managers of our
railways Will find in the Russian exam
ple an additional inducement to plant
trees, aside for the production of ties.
In some parts of Russia trees are planted
so keep the loose sands from being blown
upon the tracks. For this purpose a
dwarf willow, gorze and two species of
plum have been planted. Those who
have seen how the sands of the shores
of onr great lakes are retained by the
prostrate junipers, and those ..near the
sea-coast by the Hudsonias, would be dis
posed to plant these for holding blowing
sands in preference to the shrubs named
above. Among the most effective plants
for holding sand in place is a grass, the
common sea sand-reed.

U g k tin g r O vens.
[Chicago Tribune.]

A great difficulty has always existed
among the bakers to get light into their
dark ovens, so that the progress of bak
ing might he observed: h a t a recent
trial of the electric light in an oven,
where the temperature ranged from 400
degrees to 600 degrees, proved entirely
successful. A plate-glass door is put in
the oven, through which the bread or
pastry may be seen.
A M icrob e on tlie Screen.

' [Chicago Herald.]

Recently in London an electro-micro*
scopical apparatus threw upon a screen
the image of a cholera germ, magnified
2,000,000 times, in which these minute
organisms appeared the size of -the hu
man hand.
George Eliot : There are various or
ders of beauty, causing men to ’ make
fools of themselves.in various styles,
from the desperate to the sheepish.
S p eak in g th e Tru th.
[Harper’-s Bazar.]

A witty Frenchman once said that if
“he had his hand full of truths he
would open but one finger at a time,”
and like him many of us seem to . fear
lest the world should get a surfeit of
truth, and believe th at homeopathic
doses are all its constitution can endure.
A H om e o f r o a r Oiru.
[Western World.]

Have a home of your own some where.
Buy a piece of land and own it. Buy it
with the determination to keep it as
long as you live and leave it to your
heirs.
T ra c in g a L o s t R iv e r .

[Exchange.]

The remarkable river Reka rises in the
Austrian province of Carniola, and dis
appears in the E arst caves. There are
reasons for believing that it flows along
distance underground, emerging twenty
miles away as the Timavo, a stream
which mysteriously pours out of a hill
side. Members of the Austro-German
Alpine dub have lately attempted, an
exploration of the subterranean course
of the Reka, and have succeeded in fol
lowing it about one furlong, passing six
waterfalls and reaching a seventh which
proved to be impassable without special
apparatus. One of the payeras en
countered is reported to he capacious
enough to contain St. Peter’s cathedral
of Rome.
A ir - T ig lit W a ll-P a p er.

Scarcely T h r illin g Enough.

[Exchange.]

[Norristown Herald*]

For hygienic reasons wall-paper
should not be made either air or water
tight. The paper on the walls is like
clothes on the person, and the walls of
the house should have free intercourse
with‘the open air. "When the paper is
water-proof the dampness of the walls
is increased and prolonged, injuring
health and. producing other evils.

Webster’s spelling book, i t is said,
still sells at the rate of. 1,000,000 copies
a year. And yet it is never called for
at a public library, while half a dozen
volumes of Ouida’s novels may’be taken
out in one day. The plot in Webster’s
spelling book is not thrilling enough to
please the patrons of public libraries.

